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The hydrologic/hydraulic analysis indicats' th~t the dam will be overtopped by
flows in excess of 48 percent of the Probable Maximum Flood (PMF). The dam
will be overtopped by 4.9 feet and 0.09 feet by the PMF and 1/2 PMF respec-
tively. Failure of the dam during the 1/2 PMF event would significantly
increase the downstream hazard from that which would exist just prior to
failure of the dam. The spillway capacity, therefore, is assessed as
seriously inadequate" and the dam is assessed as undfe, non-emergency.

The classification of "unsafe" applited to a dam becauseof a "seriously inade-
que~e spillway" is not meant to connote the same degree of emergency as would
be associated with an "unsafe" classification applied for a structural defici-
ency. It does mean, however, that based on an initial screening and preliminary
computations, there appears to be a serious deficiency in spillway capacity so
that if a severe storm were to occur, overtopping and failure of the dam would
take place, significantly increasing the hazard to loss of life downstream from
the dam.

It is, therefore, recommended that within 3 months of notification to the Owner
a detailed hydrologic/hydraulic investigation of the structure should be under-
taken to more accurately determine the site speGific characteristics of the
watershed and their effect upon the overtopping potential of the dam. The
results of these investigations will determi&'ethe appropriate remedial
measures which will be required to achieve adequate spillway capacity. The
remedial measures should be completed within 18 months. In the interim, a
detailed emergency action plan must be developed and implemented during periods
of unusually heavy precipitation. Also, around-the-clock surveillance cf the
structure must be provided during these periods. j
The structural analysis for the concrete spillway section indicates satisfac-
tory stability for all loading conditions investigated.
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PREFACE

This report is prepared under guidance contained in the Recommended Guide-
lines for Safety Inspection of Dams, for Phase I Investigations. Copies
of these guidelines may be obtained from the Office of Chief of Engineers,
Washington, D.C. 20314. The purpose of a Phase I Investigation is to
identify expeditiously those dams which may pose hazards to human life or
property. The assessment of the general condition of the dam is based
upon available data and visual inspections. Detailed investigation and
analyses involving topographic mapping, subsurface investigations, test-
ing, and detailed computational evaluations are beyond the scope of a
Phase I Investigation; however, the investigation is intended to identify
any need for such studies.

In reviewing this report, it should be realized that the reported condi-
tion of the dam is based on observations of field conditions at the time
of inspection along with data available to the inspection team. In cases
where the reservoir was lowered or drained prior to inspection, such ac-
tion, while improving the stability and safety of the dam, removes the
normal load on the structure and may obscure certain conditions which
might otherwise be detectable if inspected under the normal operating en-
vironment of the structure.

It is important to note that the condition of a dam depends on numerous
and constantly changing internal and external conditions, and is evolu-
tionary in nature. It would be incorrect to assume that the present con-
dition of the dam will continue to represent the condition of the dam at
some point in the future. Only through frequent inspections can unsafe
conditions be detected and only through continued care and maintenance can
these conditions be prevented or corrected.

Phase I inspections are not intended to provide detailed hydrologic and
hydraulic analyses. In accordance with the established Guidelines, the
Spillway Test flood is based on the estimated "Probable Maximum Flood" for
the region (greatest reasonably possible storm runoff), or fractions
thereof. Because of the magnitude and rarity of such a storm event, a
finding that a spillway will not pass the test flood should not be inter-
preted as necessarily posing a highly liAquate condition. The test
flood provides a measure of relative tpill1way capacity and serves as an
aid in determining the need for more detailed hydrologic and hydraulic
studies, considering the size of the dam, its general codition and the
downstream damage potential.
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PHASE I INSPECTION REPORT

NATIONAL DAM SAFETY PROGRAMI
Name of Dam: East Canada Lake Dam (Beardslee) I.D. NY 201
State Located: New York
County: Herkimer and Montgomery
Watershed: Mohawk River Basin
Stream: East Canada Creek
Date of Inspection: May 8, 1981

ASSESSMENT OF GENERAL CONDITIONS

The examination of documents and visual inspection of the East Canada Lake Dam
did not reveal conditions which constitute an immediate hazard to human life or
property. However, the dam has some deficiencies which require remedial work.

The hydrologic/hydraulic analysis indicates that the dam will be overtopped by
flows in excess of 48 percent of the Probable Maximum Flood (PMF). The dam
will be overtopped by 4.9 feet and 0.09 feet by the PMF and 1/2 PMF respec-
tively. Failure of the dam during the 1/2 PMF event would significantly
increase the downstream hazard from that which would exist just prior to
failure of the dam. The spillway capacity, therefore, is assessed as
"seriously inadequate" and the dam is assessed as urafe, non-emergency.

The classification of "unsafe" applied to a dam because of a "seriously inade-
* quate spillway" is not meant to connote the same degree of emergency as would

be associated with an "unsafe" classification applied for a structural defici-
ency. It does mean, however, that based on an initial screening and preliminary
computations, there appears to be a serious deficiency in spillway capacity so
that if a severe storm were to occur, overtopping and failure of the dam would

* take place, significantly increasing the hazard to loss of life downstream from
the dam.

It is, therefore, recommended that within 3 months of notification to the Owner
a detailed hydrologic/hydraulic investigation of the structure should be under-
taken to more accurately determine the site specific characteristics of the
watershed and their effect upon the overtopping potential of the dam. The
results of these investigations will determine the appropriate remedial
measures which will be required to achieve adequate spillway capacity. The
remedial measures should be completed within 18 months. In the interim, a
detailed emergency action plan must be developed and implemented during periods
of unusually heavy precipitation. Also, around-the-clock surveillance of the
structure must be provided during these periods.

The structural analysis for the concrete spillway section indicates satisfac-
tory stability for all loading conditions investigated.
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The following remedial work should be completed within one year.

1. Trees and brush should be removed from the slopes of the embankment and a
suitable sod cover re-established to allow for inspection of the facility.

2. Woodchucks should be eliminated from the facility and burrows filled.

3. Deteriorated concrete and gunite on the spillway section and at the toe of
the spillway should be repaired.

4. A formalized inspection system should be initiated to develop data on the
conditions and maintenance operation at the facility.

5. A flood warning and emergency evacuation system should be implemented to
alert the public in the event that conditions occur which could result in
failure of the dam.

Dale Engineering Company

John B. Stetson, President

Approved By: 9eK'lol. W. M. Smith, J
Date: ("New York District Engineer
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PHASE I INSPECTION REPORT
NATIONAL DAM SAFETY PROGRAM

EAST CANADA LAKE DAM (BEARDSLEE) I.D. NO. NY 201
MOHAWK RIVER BASIN

HERKIMER AND MONTGOMERY COUNTIES. NY

SECTION 1: PROJECT INFORMATION

1.1 GENERAL

a. Authority

Authority for this report is provided by the National Dam Inspection Act,
Public Law 92-367 of 1972. It has been prepared in accordance with a
contract for professional services between Dale Engineering Company and
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

b. Purpose of Inspection

The purpose of this inspection is to evaluate the existing condition of
the East Canada Lake Dam and appurtenant structures, owned by the Niagara
Mohawk Power Corporation, and to determine if the dam constitutes a hazard
to human life or property and to transmit findings to the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.

This Phase I inspection report does not relieve an Owner or Operator of a
dam of the legal duties, obligations or liabilities associated with the
ownership or operation of the dam. In addition, due to the limited scope
of services for these Phase I investigations, the investigators had to
rely upon the data furnished to them. Therefore, this investigation is
limited to visual inspection, review of data prepared by others, and sim-
plified hydrologic, hydraulic and structural stability-evaluations where
appropriate. The investigators do not assume responsibility for defects
or deficiencies in the dam or in the data provided.

1.2 DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

a. Description of Dam and Appurtenances

The East Canada Lake Dam is an earthfilled structure consisting of two
separate sections combined with a concrete gravity spillway section. The
facility is used to impound water for hydro-electric generating purposes.
The inlet for the penstock to the power generating station is located on
the right abutment of the dam. Flow into the penstock is controlled
through two 10-1/2 foot square sluice gates. Just to the left of the
penstock gates is located a 20 foot wide x 11 foot high tainter gate which
is used to control levels in the impoundment. The concrete gravity
spillway extends for a length of 273 feet to the left of the tainter gate
structure. This spillway consists of an ogee shaped concrete structure
with concrete abutment walls. The maximum height of the spillway section



is approximately 18-1/2 feet. The spillway is normally equipped with
flashboards which extend 7 feet above the spillway crest.

The left abutment of the spillway terminates in an earthfilled section.
This section, 276 feet long, was constructed over an existing timber crib
dam which was located in the mainstream channel of East Canada Creek. The
dam reaches its maximum height of approximately 65 feet in this area. The
dam section in this area consists of a clay puddle core with an earthen
shell on both the upstream and downstream face. According to available
plans, the upstream slope varies from 1.3 horizontal to 1 vertical to
2.5:1 (horizontal to vertical) and the downstream face varies from 1.4
to 1 to 2.5:1 (horizontal to vertical) for an effective slope of about
2:1. The remaining 463 feet of the embankment section to the left abutment
similarly consists of a clay puddle core with earthen shell.

b. Location

The East Canada Lake Dam is located in the Town of Manheim, Herkimer
County, and the Town of St. Johnsville, Montgomery County, New York. The
facility is located approximately 1-1/2 miles north of New York Route 5.

c. Size Classification

The maximum height of the dam is approximately 65 feet. The volume of the
impoundment is approximately 5,865 acre feet to the top of dam. There-
fore, the dam is in the large size classification as defined by the
Recommended Guidelines for Safety Inspection of Dams.

d. Hazard Classification

Residential properties along Route 5 are situated near the bank of East
Canada Creek. The power generating station served by the facility is
situated approximately 2,000 feet downstream. The mainline track of
Conrail is located approximately 1-3/4 miles downstream. Therefore, the
dam is in the high hazard category as defined by the Recommended
Guidelines for Safety Inspection of Dams.

e. Ownership

The dam is owned by the Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation.

Contact: Niagara Mohawk Corporation
300 Erie Boulevard West
Syracuse, NY 13202

Engineer: Robert J. Levett
Telephone: (315) 474-1511

f. Purpose of the Dam

The dam is used for power generating purposes.
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g. Design and Construction History

The East Canada Lake Dam (Beardslee) was constructed in 1924. A timber
crib dam previously existed at the site. This dam was constructed during
the period of 1892 to 1898. Plans for the 1924 construction are included
in Appendix G. These plans substantially conform to the present configu-
ration of the facility. No information is available regarding the design
or construction history of this facility.

h. Normal Operational Procedures

The facility is used to store water for power generating purposes. The
level in the impoundment is maintained to provide optimum efficiency in
power generation.

The facility is inspected regularly by representatives of Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation.

1.3 PERTINENT DATA

a. Drainage area

The drainage area of the Beardslee Falls Dam is 288 square miles.

b. Discharge at Dam Site

The maximum recorded discharge at USGS gage number 01348000 was 24,000 cfs
on 10-2-1945. The gage is located 3,000 feet downstream of the dam.

Computed discharges:

Ungated service spillway, top of dam 51,230 cfs
Gated drawdown -

penstock: 1,200 cfs
tainter gate: reservoir @ top of dam 4,910 cfs

reservoir @ spillway crest 450 cfs

c. Elevation (feet above MSL)

Top of dam 508.0 ft.
Spillway crest 491.5 ft.
Stream bed at centerline of dam 443.0 ft.

d. Reservoir

Length of maximum pool 10,200 ft. (1/2 PMF)
Length of normal pool 7,600 ft.

e. Storage

Top of dam 5,865 acre ft.
Spillway pool 2,490 acre ft.

3
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f. Reservoir Area

Top of dam 260 acres
Spillway pool 145 acres

g. Dam

Type - earth shell with reinforced concrete core and clay puddle core
Length - 900 feet
Height - 65 feet
Freeboard between normal reservoir and top of dam - 16.5 feet
Top width - 56 feet (plans)
Side slopes- Upstream: Variable, 1.3:1 to 2.5:1 (horizontal to vertical)

Downstream: Variable, 1.4:1 to 2.5:1 for an approximate 2:1
effective slope

Zoning - clay puddle core with random earth shell
Ir.ipervious core - reinforced cut-off wall with hydraulic puddle core
Grout Curtain - None

h. Spillway

Type - Uncontrolled, ogee shaped downstream face
Length - 273 ft.
Crest elevation - 491.5
Flashboards - 5 feet high (existing)

7 feet high (future)
Gates - None
U/S Channel - Reservoir
D/S Channel - Natural creek, rock bottom and sides

i. Regulating Outlets

One 12 foot diameter pipe leading to a 13 foot diameter penstock. One 20
foot wide x 11 foot high tainter gate.

4



SECTION 2: ENGINEERING DATA

2.1 GEOTECHNICAL DATA

a. Geology

Geologically, Beardslee Falls is located in the Mohawk section of the
Appalachian Plateaus Province which is part of the Appalachian Highlands,
the major physiographic division. The Adirondack Province is to he
north. The region had been subjected to glacial activity, scouring and
deposition.

Bedrock, at the site area, is the Sugar River Limestone, a formation
within the Trenton Group of limestones of Medial Ordovician Age. The
formation is dominantly a light, medium-gray calcarenite with interbedded
thin calcareous shales. Mudcracks and worm borings are common.

b. Subsurface Investigations

The plans included in Appendix G show the location of the rock surface in
the area. No other information is available regarding subsurface condi-
tions at this site.

2.2 DESIGN RECORDS

No reports were available from the original design of the dam.

2.3 CONSTRUCTION RECORDS

No information was available concerning the original construction.

2.4 OPERATIONAL RECORDS

There are no operational records available for this dam.

2.5 EVALUATION OF DATA

The data presented in this report was obtained from the Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation and from the files of the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation, Dam Safety Section. The information available
appears to be reliable and adequate for a Phase I inspection report.

5
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SECTION 3 - VISUAL INSPECTION

3.1 FINDINGS

a. General

The East Canada Lake Dam (Beardslee) was inspected on May 8, 1981. The
Dale Engineering Company inspection team was accompanied on the inspection
by Robert Levett of the Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. During the
inspection, the weather was fair. Water level in the impoundment was
approximately elevation 494.3, and approximately 2.8 feet above the crest
elevation. At the time of the inspection, 5 feet of flashboards were in
place on the crest of the dam.

b. Dam

The earthfilled sections of the facility were heavily overgrown with trees
and brush so as to partially obscure the surface from view. The crest of
the dam was uniform in elevation with no indications of depressions or
subsidence. The water level in the impoundment precluded examination of
the upstream slope below the water level. Stone protection at the water
line remains in good condition and provides adequate protection to the
slope. The downstream slope of the embankment was inspected and appears to
be of uniform slope with no depressions or subsidence detected in the
field. No evidence of seepage was detected on the downstream slope or
beyond the toe of the embankment.

The downstream slope of the earth embankment section which was constructed
over the old timber crib dam is covered with a rock fill. The old stream
channel at the toe of slope presently impounds water. This area is strewn
with dead trees and debris. No evidence was detected that indicated
seepage as a source of this water.

c. Spillway

The spillway section of the dam has been resurfaced with gunite concrete.
This material is deteriorating so that wire mesh is visible at many of the
vertical joints and the gunite covering has completely deteriorated in an
area approximately 40 feet long, exposing the spalled concrete surface of
the original spillway. Some undermining of the gunite material is also
evident at the toe of the spillway section. The spillway remains in uni-
form alignment with no evidence of structural displacement evident in the
field.

During the inspection, flashboards were in place to a height of approxi-
mately 5 feet above the spillway crest. Representatives of Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation indicated that the elevation soon would be increased to
a height of 7 feet above the spillway.

d. Appurtenant Structures

The tainter gate and sluice gates controlling flow from the impoundment
were found to be in operating condition and adequately maintained.
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation operates these facilities periodically.

6
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e. Reservoir Area

The slopes of the reservoir are relatively gentle and show no signs of
recent erosion. No areas of known slope instability are ktown to exist in
the reservoir area.

3.2 EVALUATION

The visual inspection revealed several deficiencies on this structure.
The following items were noted:

1. Both the crest and the downstream slope of the earthfill section of
the dam are heavily overgrown with trees and brush.

2. Woodchuck burrows were detected in the downstream slope of the dam

3. The concrete gunite surface of the spillway section is heavily
deteriorated.

4. The concrete and rock materials comprising the foundation zone of the
toe of the spillway are deteriorated.

I7
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SECTION 4 - OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

4.1 PROCEDURES

The facility is regularly inspected by representatives of the Niagara
Mohawk Power Corporation. The concrete sections have been maintained in
the past. The water level in the impoundment is maintained to provide
optimum efficiency for power generation.

4.2 MAINTENANCE OF THE DAM

Maintenance and operation of the dam is controlled by Niagara Mohawk Power
Corporation. Conditions at the site indicate that the concrete surfaces
have been maintained in the past, but that further maintenance is required
due to deterioration of the gunite surfaces. No formalized inspection
system is in effect at the facility.

4.3 MAINTENANCE OF OPERATING FACILITIES

The gates controlling flow into the penstock are in operating condition
and well maintained. The tainter gate which controls the level of the
impoundment during high run-off situations is similarly in operating
condition.

4.4 DESCRIPTION OF WARNING SYSTEM

No warning system is in effect at present.

4.5 EVALUATION

The dam is regularly inspected and maintained by the Owner. A flood
warning and emergency evacuation system should be implemented to alert the
public should conditions occur which could result in failure of the dam.
A formal inspection procedure should be implemented and records maintained
so that changing conditions at the site could be readily identified.

8



SECTION 5: HYDROLOGIC/HYDRAULIC

5.1 DRAINAGE AREA CHARACTERISTICS

The East Canada Lake Dam (Beardslee Falls) is used for hydroelectric power
and is located in the southeast portion of Herkimer County. The dam is
situated on East Canada Creek approximately 1.2 miles upstream of its con-
fluence with the Mohawk River. Upstream of the dam site, East Canada
Creek has a drainage area of approximately 288 square miles which is
characterized by mostly wooded and agricultural areas. The dam creates a
pool with a surface area of approximately 200 acres at the top of flash-
boards used in the summer.

5.2 ANALYSIS CRITERIA

The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate the dam and spillway with
respect to their flood control potential and adequacy. This has been
assessed through the evaluation of the Probable Maximum Flood (PMF) for
the watershed and the subsequent routing of the flood through the reser-
voir and the dam's spillway system. The PMF event is that hypothetical
flow induced by the most critical combination of precipitation, minimum
infiltration loss and concentration of run-off of a specific location that
is considered reasonably possible for a particular drainage area.

The hydrologic analysis was performed using the unit hydrograph method to
develop the flood hydrograph. Due to the limited scope of this Phase I
investigation, certain assumptions based on experience and existing data
were used in this analysis and in the determination of the dam's spillway
capacity to pass the PMF. In the event that the dam could not pass 1/2
the Probable Maximum Flood without overtopping, additional analyses are to
be performed on potential dam failures if the dam is designated as a High
Hazard Classification. This process was done with the concept that, if
the dam was unable to satisfy this criteria, further refined hydrologic
investigations would be required.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Hydrologic Engineering Center's Computer
Program HEC-1 DB using the Modified Puls Method of flood routing was used
to evaluate the dam, spillway capacity and downstream hazard.

An HEC-1 computer model for the Mohawk River Basin was published by the
New York District Corps of Engineers in a report entitled Upper Hudson and
Mohawk River Basins Hydrologic Flood Routing Models, dated October 1976
(Ref. 19). This report was reviewed for the purpose of this investigation
and the unit hydrograph parameters presented in that study were adopted
for the HEC-1 model developed for this investigation. These hydrograph
parameters were determined by regression analysis as part of the Upper
Hudson study. The drainage area above East Canada Lake was included in
the Upper Hudson and Mohawk River Basin model and was analyzed utilizing
two sub-areas. For this investigation, the drainage area was divided into
eight sub-areas to model the variability in hydrologic characteristics
within the drainage basin. Run-off, routing and flood hydrograph combin-
ing was then performed to obtain the flow into the reservoir.

9



In this analysis, the reservoir pool was assumed to be at the top of
flashboards at the start of the storm and outflow through the penstock was
assumed to be zero. The flashboards are assumed to fall under flood
conditions. For the purposes of this analysis, half of the flashboards
were assumed to fail under 2.5 feet of overtopping while the rest were
assumed to have failed under 3.5 feet of overtopping. Considering the
operating condition of the tainter gate, outflow through this structure
was also considered in the analysis. The tainter gate opening was assumed
to vary with the accompanying flood heights. The tainter gate was assumed
to be opened a third of the way when the flashboards become overtopped by
a half a foot and opened a third more for each 3 foot increase in flood
height in two equal increments.

The Probable Maximum Precipitation (PMP) was 18.9 inches according to
Hydrometeorological Report (HMR #33) for a 24-hour duration storm, 200
square mile basin. The loss rates used in the PMF analysis were those
used in the Transposed Agnes $Larm and SPF Analysis published in the Upper
Hudson and Mohawk River Basins report. These loss rates incorporated an
initial loss of 1.0 inches and a continuous loss rate of 0.075 inches/
hour. These assumptions yielded 84 percent runoff from the PMF. The peak
for the PMF inflow hydrograph was 117,278 cfs and the 1/2 PMF inflow peak
was 58,106 cfs. The storage capacity of the reservoir reduced these peak
flows a negligible amount to 117,190 cfs for the PMF and 57,772 for the
1/2 PMF.

5.3 SPILLWAY CAPACITY

The spillway is an uncontrolled ogee shaped weir 273 feet in length with a
discharge capacity of 51,230 cfs at the top of dam elevation, assuming
failure of the flashboards. The tainter gate system is in operating
condition and could give an additional discharge capacity of 4,910 cfs at
the top of dam elevation, resulting in a total spillway system discharge
capacity of 56,140 cfs.

SPILLWAY SYSTEM CAPACITY

CAPACITY AS % OF
FLOOD PEAK DISCHARGE FLOOD DISCHARGE

PMF 117,190 cfs 48%
1/2 PMF 57,772 cfs 97%

5.4 RESERVOIR CAPACITY

The reservoir storage capacity was estimated from the area-capacity curve
by Adirondack Power & Light Corporation dated February 2, 1925 (see
Appendix C) and available riverbed information at the Beardslee Falls
Dam.

The resulting estimates of the reservoir storage capacity are shown below:

Top of Dam 5,865 acre feet
Spillway Crest 2,490 acre feet

10



5.5 FLOODS OF RECORD

The maximum recorded discharge at USGS gage number 01348000 in East Creek,
New York, was 24,000 cfs on October 2, 1945 (Ref. 20, 21). The gage is
located 3,000 feet downstream of the dam site and has a drainage area of
291 square miles, whereas the East Canada Lake Dam has a drainage area of
288 square miles. The period of record for this gage is 1945 to present.

5.6 OVERTOPPING POTENTIAL

The HEC-1 DB analysis indicates that the dam will be overtopped by floods
in excess of 48 percent of the PMF as follows:

PEAK PEAK
FLOOD INFLOW OUTFLOW MAXIMUM DEPTH OVER DAM

PMF 117,278 cfs 117,190 cfs 4.9 feet
1/2 PMF 58,106 cfs 57,772 cfs 0.09 feet

A dam break analysis was performed to determine the significance of vari-
ous dam failures on the downstream hazard. This analysis was performed
with the 1/2 PMF assuming the earthen embankment to fail at the maximum
elevation resulting from the 1/2 PMF. The various scenarios of dam fail-
ure investigated covered a range of both breach sizes and failure times to
develop the full breach. The flood elevations, due to various dam fail-
ures, and the flood elevations that would exist just before the corres-
ponding dam break induced flood wave are shown below. These flood eleva-
tions are compared at the downstream hazard area, just before the creek
reaches Route 5.

FLOOD ELEVATIONS
AT DOWNSTREAM HAZARD

Bottom Width Failure Just Prior Due to
of Breach Time to Dam Break Dam Break

50 ft. 0.5 hrs. 331.6 338.4
50 ft. 2 hrs. 331.6 334.8
50 ft. 5 hrs. 331.6 333.1
130 ft. 0.5 hrs. 331.6 342.3
130 ft. 2 hrs. 331.6 337.2
130 ft. 5 hrs. 331.6 333.8
260 ft. 0.5 hrs. 331.6 346.4
260 ft. 2 hrs. 331.6 337.7
260 ft. 5 hrs. 331.6 334.3

The above elevations were estimated from USGS quad sheets. These eleva-
tions are not exact and their significance is in the difference between
the elevations for the flood levels with and without the dam failure.
This analysis indicates that the flood heights would be increased from a
flood height of 15.6 feet before the dam failure to a range of 17 to 30
feet due to the dam failure, depending on the particular parameters of the
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failure. A few residences in this area appear to be sited between the
approximate elevations of 330 to 340. Therefore, this flood depth in-
crease could significantly increase the hazard to loss of life due to a
dam failure under this condition. Also, the Route 5 bridge spanning the
creek could be jeopardized by a dam failure.

5.7 EVALUATION

Hydrologic/hydraulic analysis performed in accordance with the Corps of
Engineers' Recommended Guidelines for Safety Inspection of Dams indicates
that the earthen embankment will be overtopped by flood flows in excess of
48 percent of the Probable Maximum Flood (PMF). The earthen embankment
will be overtopped by 4.9 feet and 0.09 feet by the PMF and 1/2 PMF,
respectively. A dam break analysis indicates that failure of the dam
under the 1/2 PMF will increase the downstream flood levels on the order
of 1.5 to 15 feet, depending on the particular scenario of the dam fail-
ure. Failure of the dam during the 1/2 PMF event would significantly
increase the downstream hazard from that which would exist just prior to
failure of the dam. The spillway capacity, therefore, Is assessed as
"seriously inadequate" and the dam is assessed as unsafe, non-emergency.
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I
SECTION O STRUCTURAL STABILITY

S 6.1 EVALUATION OF STRUCTURAL STABILITY

a. Visual Observations

The Beardslee Falls Dam structure, constructed to impound water for the
generation of hydroelectric power, consists of an earthen embankment (dam)
section and a concrete spillway section. The dam extends in an approxi-
mately east-west direction, with the reservoir impounded against the north
side. The ogee-shaped spillway forms the westerly-most segment of the
dam. A tainter gate and headgate house comprise part of the right
(westerly) abutment of the spillway. A penstock running from the headgate
house to a surge tank some distance downstream of the dam is located along
the west bank. This penstock has much of its cross-section situated above
the area's original ground surface, but is covered with a limited thick-
ness of earth, presumably to provide protection for the penstock material.

At the time of the inspection, flashboards were in place on the spillway
and the reservoir level was below the top of these flashboards. The
downstream face of the spillway and the abutments were examined "in the
dry." The spillway appears to be fou,'det on rock and the surface of the
downstream apron area is exposed bftrock. The rock beneath the toe in the
area near the left abutment is weathered, but no signs of underdam seepage
were noted. No indications of sttictural instability were revealed by the
inspection observations, such as structiral cracking or signs of
structural movement. Some surfac7- -racking and spalling were noted as
having occurred in the abutmeits ,i west training wall. The surface of
parts of the spillway's downstream face has noticeably deteriorated. This
facing appare:;tly is a gunite or shotcrete surface applied subsequent to
the original construction.

Generally, the crest area and downstream slope of the earthern embankment
section of the dam structure is heavily overgrown with brush and trees.
The brush cov, r interferes with observations important to judging certain
structural aspects of the dam, such as alignment. However, of observa-
tions possible, no indication of embankment movements or sloughing, nor
indications of seepage, were noted. Some small animal burrows were
observed in the embankment. A segment of the downstream slope, near the
spillway, has been provided with a cover of crushed rock. The need for
this crushed rock cover was not apparent, as there were no indications of
sloughing or seepage in this zone of the embankment.

b. Design and Construction Data

Design drawings dated 1924 indicate the plan alignment, elevation sections
and cross-sections for the original construction. Copies of these plans,
by Viele, Blackwell and Buck, New York, New York, are included in
Appendix G. The plans show the earthern embankment section of the dam
structure to be about 740 feet in length with a maximum height of 60 feet;
the concrete spillway and tainter gate structure is approximately 300 feet
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in length with a maximum height of about 35 feet. The earthen embankment
dam section is provided with a stub concrete cut-off wall which extends
2 feet into the site's bedrock and 5 feet vertically into the constructed
embankment. The plans also show that a hydraulically placed puddle core
comprises the center section of the embankment. During construction, a
timber and earth crib approximately 175 feet long and some 35 to 40 feet
high was established across the location of the site's original creek bed
near the present center of the dam. This crib apparently was covered with
rockfill for additional stability before being incorporated into the
downstream zone of the finished earth embankment section of the dam.

No stability analysis, or information on the strength properties of the
foundation and dam materials, are indicated on the design plans.

Studies performed in 1967 by the engineering firm of Uhl, Hall and Rich to
evaluate stability for the condition when the dam impounds the normal
reservoir pool have been made available. For the normal pool and normal
pool plus seismic effects cases, the analysis indicated adequate stability
for the spillway section and the embankment section.

c. Operating Records

No operating records for this facility have been made available.

d. Post Construction Changes

There is no field evidence or other information available to indicate
significant post-construction structural changes to the dam structure.
Post-construction work undertaken to maintain the original structure has
been performed, however, including the spillway face resurfacing and the
installation of the crushed rock slope protection, discussed in (a)
above.

e. Seismic Stability

The bedding of the rock is essentially close to horizontal as seen at the
dam toe. Bedding thicknesses range from 1-1/2 to 10 inches with an
average of 6-8 inches. Minor warping is present. On the right-hand
downstream side, folding is obvious. Cameron (1969) considers the warping
to be due to differential compaction over clays. More likely, the folding
is related to the faulting which had occurred in the immediate area.

Joints are common throughout the downstream exposures. The joint trends
and their spacing are as follows:

Strike Dip Spacing

N60E about vertical 5-16 inches
N72W about vertical 12 inches
N25E about vertical 28-39 inches
N35W about vertical 10 feet

14
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The trends of these joint systems suggest that some are probably due to
shear. A number of large faults are known to exist in the vicinity of the
dam, the closest being less than one-quarter mile southeast of the dam.
The reservoir site is located on a horst, an uplifted fault block. The
dam is close to the eastern fault of the horst. The western fault, bound-
ing the horst, is about 2 miles west of the dam.

The area is located within Zone 2 of the Seismic Probability Map.
Earthquakes on record for the area are tabulated below:

Intensity Location
Date Modified Mercalli Relative to Dam

1840 V-VI 13 miles W
1933 IV 2 miles SE
1952 * V 12 miles E

6.2 STRUCTURAL STABILITY ANALYSIS

Plans included in Appendix G show the plan alignment and cross-section for
the dam, but do not include specific engineering information on the
properties of the dam and foundation material, nor stability analysis.
Studies performed in 1967 evaluated the stability of the spillway and
earthern embankment for the reservoir at a normal operations level
(Appendix F). As part of the present study, stability evaluations have
been performed for the dam's spillway section. Actual properties of the
dam's construction materials and foundations were not determined as part
of this study; where information on properties was necessary for computa-
tions, but lacking, assumptions felt to be practical were made. The
stability computations assumed a structural cross-section based on dimen-
sions indicated in the plans included in this report. It should be con-
sidered that, in areas where deterioration has occurred, the section
dimensions would be less than indicated by the plans with some adverse
effect on the structural strength and stability. The analysis also
assumed the dam section to be monolithic possessing necessary internal
resistance to shear and bending stresses which develop as a result of
loadings.

The results of the stability computations indicate satisfactory stability
for the spillway section against overturning and sliding effects for the
cases of: (i) the reservoir elevation at the normal summertime pool
level, (ii) the reservoir at the 1/2 PMF level, (iii) the normal spillway
pool with winter ice effects, and (iv) the normal summer pool with seismic
effects. The stability computations are presented in Appendix E and the
results of these computations are summarized in the table on the next
page.

For the PMF conditions, the analysis indicates a slightly inadequate
stability against overturning when evaluated by the criteria suggested by
the Recommended Guidelines for Safety Inspection of Dams (i.e., where the
resultant of the forces acting on the dam is located outside the middle
third of the base, tensile stresses would develop in the dam section, a
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a condition which is structurally undesirable). However, a somewhat
conservative analysis criteria has been applied in this analysis, the
effect being that the true resistance against overturning should be
slightly greater than computed. The spillway section analyzed is the
tallest (most severe) section with no benefit given to integration with
the adjacent shorter, more stable zones of spillway. Also, some tensile
strength can develop in a concrete base section while some bond to resist
tensile effects can also develop between a concrete base and the founda-
tion rock. In considering these practical factors, it is felt that for
the PMF condition the spillway possesses a marginal but adequate factor of
safety against overturning.

Critical to the analysis and resulting indication of stability are the
items of uplift water pressure acting on the base of the dam and the
relative permeability of the site's foundation rock. For the "normal
operating conditions" case, the analysis uplift force was based on full
headwater hydrostatic pressure acting on the dam's upstream corner and a
zero tailwater hydrostatic pressure acting on the dam's downstream corner.
Uplift pressures were assumed to vary linearly between the dam's upstream
and downstream corners and to act upon 100 percent of the dam base.

Uplift as computed for the normal operating condition was also assigned to
the flood conditions studied, assuming that uplift pressures would not
increase significantly over a relatively short flood stage time period
because of an expected low foundation rock permeability.

The earthen embankment section of the dam structure appears to be in
stable condition with no requirement for remedial structural work.

Although the field inspection and stability studies indicate the dam to
be structurally adequate when subjected to the loading cases studied, the
inspection also indicates that a need for maintenance exists. Deteriora-
ted surfaces across the spillway section should be rebuilt to the original
dimensions with new concrete. Deteriorating concrete and rock materials
comprising the foundation zone at the toe of the spillway should also be
rebuilt. Trees and heavy brush should be removed from the crest area and
downstream face of the embankment section to: prevent the possibility of
trees being uprooted during a storm/flood occurrence and leading to em-
bankment washout, to enable erosion resistant grasses and low brush to
thrive, but, importantly, to provide an embankment face and downstream toe
area which is easily accessible so that signs of seepage or other occur-
rences which could be indicating the need for structural correction are
detected during normal maintenance inspections. The general area of the
embankment which has received the crushed rock cover is a location which
should be singled out for such sentinel inspections.
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SECTION 7: ASSESSMENT/REMEDIAL MEASURES

7.1 DAM ASSESSMENT

a. Safety

The Phase I Inspection of the East Canada Lake Dam (Beardslee) did not
indicate conditions which would constitute an immediate hazard to human
life or property.

The stability analysis indicates satisfactory stability for all loading
conditions investigated.

The hydrologic/hydraulic analysis indicates that the dam will be over-
topped by flood flows in excess of 48 percent of the Probable Maximum
Flood (PMF). The dam will be overtopped by 4.9 feet and 0.09 feet by the
PMF and 1/2 PMF, respectively. Failure of the dam during the 1/2 PMF
event would significantly increase the downstream hazard from that which
would exist just prior to failure of the dam. The spillway capacity,
therefore, is assessed as seriously inadequate and the dam is assessed as
unsafe, non-emergency.

The following specific safety assessment is based on the Phase I visual
examination, analysis of hydrology/hydraulics and structural stability
analysis.

1. Both the crest and the downstream slope of the earthfill section of
the dam are heavily overgrown with trees and brush.

2. Woodchuck burrows were detected in the downstream slope of the dam.

3. The concrete gunite surface of the spillway section is heavily
deteriorated.

4. The concrete and rock materials comprising the foundation zone of the
toe of the spillway are deteriorated.

5. No formal inspection program is in effect at the facility.

6. lo warning system is in effect to alert the public should conditions
occur which could result in failure of the dam.

b. Adequacy Info-mation

The information available is adequate for this Phase I investigation.

c. Urgency

The Owner should immediately implement a program of surveillance during
heavy run-off conditions. Within three months, a flood warning and emer-
gency evacuation plan should be implemented. The remaining items set
forth in the safety assessment should be addressed by the Owner, and
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appropriate improvements and repairs should be performed within one year
of this modification. The recommended investigations should begin within
three months. Remedial work determined by the investigations should be
completed within 18 months.

d. Need for Additional Investigation

A detailed hydrologic/hydraulic investigation should be undertaken to
determine the specific site characteristics of the watershed and their
effect upon the overtopping potential of the dam. The results of these
investigations will determine the appropriate remedial measures which will
be required to achieve adequate spillway capacity. The remedial measures
should be completed within 18 months. In the interim, a detailed emer-
gency action plan must be developed and implemented during periods of
unusally heavy precipitation. Also, around-the-clock surveillance of the
structure must be provided during these periods.

7.2 RECOMMENDED MEASURES

The following is a list of recommended measures to be undertaken toinsure safety of this facility.

1. Trees and brush should be removed from the slopes of the embankment
and a suitable sod cover re-established to allow for inspection of
the facility.

2. Woodchucks should be eliminated from the facility and the burrows
filled.

3. Deteriorated concrete and gunite on the spillway section and at the

toe of the spillway should be repaired.

4. A formalized inspection system should be initiated to develop data
on the conditions and maintenance operations at the facility.

5. A flood warning and emergency evacuation system should be implemented
to alert the public in the event that conditions occur which could
result in failure of the dam.
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VISUAL INSPECTION CHECKLIST
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VISUAL INSPECTION CHECKLIST

1) Basic Data

a. General

Name of Damn F sT comilaq L$qKE f,- (604mWi~L

Fed. I.D. # N ZOI DEC Dam No.

River Basin Mo*w k EI'E

Location: Town IYln0 heia~ County fe~rV'Me'9- ,dC#g

Stream Name Fd#Sr C*wi4p.4 CYO-

Tributary of N4It t( .uE2.

Latitude (N) 4,3"064' Longitude (W) 7f 41 '

Type of Dam F__T __F___L-

Hazard Category #t.4 H

Date(s) of Inspection M y> a ; lie

Weather Conditions lroIe

Reservoir Level at Time of Inspection 44V.5

b. Inspection Personnel PStHP&&VMk. . .OA4t M ' 49'f. 'S'

(I . Persons Contacted (Including Address & Phone No.)

P11 ge E - Mwt4aw r.- Ca~FtI6LfM

MsmalEelz EoBmer3. L E 1 FW,

d. History:

Date Constructed Jj -L4 Date(s) Reconstructed " -

Design'er VIF-Ls- bAJckWEu~' suZK &q1NrIAL S tKe~w v-'oem
IConstructed By -I-

Owner jQh)L2LirtCC- :Pd.LuE2 QgD Ltc.4We Cot?,.

1
- -- ~ i



93-15-309/80)

2) Embankment

a. Characteristics

(1) Embankmnent Material Zaf E-A99R*

(2) Cutoff Type ~E*4#USK'~t42. -rA'.. S 1tP

(3) Impervious Core Ce-a Y D CR-

(4) Internal Drainage System Hokfit

(7)) Miscellaneous__________________________

b. Crest

(1) Vertical Alignment NA I2~rd&Le ' Dpc7-67

(2) Horizontal Alignment L I ~Fonhn.'- .

(3) Surface Cracks MNrm ej- s6&a dU-

(LI) Miscellaneous 0--- C eZ~4Q4E wi rK Tem~ seD-usAD.

c. Upstream Slope

(1) Slope (Estimate) (V:H) VA&F-S Sfr P*d

(2) Undesirable.Growth or Debris, Animal Burrows &~E. ekC IL14

(3) Sloughing, Subsidence or Depressions NbNA! OffU



I93-15-3( 9/HO)

(4) Slope Protection ?IP "-4P Aewtv Q#&4*1traat

(5) Surface Cracks or Movement at Toe o dB RJE

ID 1-0 L014TR Is, /'%Pod&D

d. Downstream Slope

(1) Slope (Estimate - V:H) 9/4fli-S (SS A I> '4 ms)

(2) Undesirable Growth or Debris, Animal Burrows tyg~pe*_*j L pez

14 c AuutiW 0uqruee~jp wjut4 1-t"&S ?*IVSy~.

(3) Sloughing, Subsidence or Depressions 96 mic CMeuAlD

(4) Surface Cracks or Movement at Toe "am& 0 896 LE

(5) Seepage WsT &fi fi V A4- 74 aF U P~ r- *-I Lt. t 4 a~

(6) External Drainage System (Ditches, Trenches; Blanket) IJiji-

K7) Condition Around Outlet Structure AlA

()Seepage Beyond Toe SEE____________________

e. Abutments - Embankment Contact



93-15-3(-)'8 0)~

(1) Erosion at Contact NO R E d 6BDV- E

(2) Seepage Along Contact NDMF.- PSdr-

i) Drainage System

a. Description of System __________________________

b. t:ondition of System__________________________

c. D)ischarge from Drainage System ___________________

I) Instrumentation (Momumentation/Surveys, Observation Wells, Weirs,

Piezometers, Etc.)____________________________

IC)~1



3-15-309/80)

5) Reservoir

a. Slopes MAID XDWW

b. Sedimentation A IA bwi~

c. Unusual Conditions Which Affect Dam ____________________

6) Area Downstream of Dam

a. Downstream Hazard (No. of Homes, Highways, etc.) L ~ S'I?4L

mtm 4J .~4lGI' S~l'

b. Seepage, Unusual Growth A4%E-

a. Evidence of Movement Beyond Toe of Damn 6119.~ C~~'.iD

d. Condition of Downstream Channel No Racr &Cr VW64 Ma~.N -O

7) Spillway(s) (Including Discharge Conveyance Channel)

("&AWXM 0C, 'c A4 APr

-i. General 6:4dTCREE -*24W" - J~7CEaP47VP ?104f

b. Condition of Service Spillway At-c- 44L A m -- 7-



C. Londition of Auxiliary Spillway -#A __ r___

d. Condition of Discharge Conveyance Channel ,,uo I&.n- T C-aCI

8) Reservoir Drain/Outlet

Type: Pipe __________ Conduit Other ,D'.'O- *CTrLF-
Material: Concrete Metal '/ Other

Size: __ _-_ _Length __ _ _ _

Invert Elevations: Entrance "i'ta.T 4- .7, Exit ________L__ *___

Physical Condition (Describe): Unobservable

Material :

Joints: go F%-W Alignment

Structural Integrity: L6-W - W4 rAA,.1j.j PPS4* Av

Hydraulic Capability: _______......... .

Means of Control: Gate _ _ Valve Uncontrolled i

Operation: Operable _ Inoperable Other

Present Condition (Describe): __.

6L-
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9) Structural

a. Concrete Surfaces 6  i A-. t -4 4. .1 F- I2 %j

b. Structural Cracking P e s O v5vpQp

c. Movement - Horizontal & Vertical Alignment (Settlement)

d. Junctions with Abutments or Embankments tic-

e. Drains - Foundation, Joint, Face

F. Water Passages, Conduits, Sluices N4' ,

g. Seepage or Leakage #40O r ae2p)E

- -*--j- -'i- i-- -



h. Joints -Construction, etc. ___________________

i. Foundation St. .

j. Abutments_________________________

k. Control Gates __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _

1. Approach & Outlet Channels fP4t~MDMtM

M. Energy Dissipators (Plunge Pool, etc.)________________

n. Intake Structures 64.-m b Ca MP&'H-La

0. Stability 0C ~U I 1-Me L or- %Z9)SItL1flV W

p. Miscellaneous _______________________ _______



3-15-3(9/80)

10) Appurtenant Structures (Power House, Lock, Gatehouse, Other)

a. Description and Condition

Pc~ 4 .Q OL oj s E 1 3 FWxd-% o -r &

11) Operation Procedures (Lake Level Regulation):

FL~H B6ai tXS JPLA9CiEpPoIc c 'J

i Tl "7 'R1 O SP LLUJ C 's. To q-t, T4ue

I

- le

p&u L O :MIX +b&r ,E4

Io ps
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APPENDIX C

HYDROLOGIC/HYDRAULIC, ENGINEERING DATA AND COMPUTATIONS
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N. y Af,

CHECK LIST FOR DAMS
HYDROLOGIC AND HYDRAULIC

ENGINEERING DATA

AREA-CAPACITY DATA:

Elevation Surface Area Storage Capacity
(ft.) (acres) (acre-ft.)

1) Top of Dam 5oe ______-___

2) Design High Water
(Max. Design Pool)

3) Auxiliary Spillway
cr e st -1~ let _____ 19_____ ____ 0__

4) Pool Level withFlashboards . q . (

5) Service Spillway
Crest

DISCHARGES
Volume
(cfs)

1) Average Daily 613- "

2) Spillway @ Maximum High Water (Top OP - )<

3) Spillway @ Design High Water

4) Spillway Crest Elevation

5) Low Level Outlet - 7i4eR 4 &,X w/ Am'"ex
ef,,e ( 6V Tp ,,>.,

6) Total (of all facilities) @ Maximum High Water 57,3'rb

7) Maximum Known Flood

8) At rime of Inspection A h.

/ cA -pow 4Z



CREST: ELEVATION:

Type: k'7kA grcee& t'gi? IL*//

Width: S5T/ .4 Length: _ _ _ _ _ _

Spil lover tb-ni'ree gxg' 4~ R L S /~d~

Location 7 'aA* e,,.j £4f64V/rA e

SPILLWAY:

PRINCIPAL (Tfil iet ' LWtle) EMERGENCY

-46 7'- Elevation -V16,
L rtie 4aij Lu'l- ee~4r~

Al'n1 V4 0-" A-0 Type e iwev' bom

2o A' Width 2 7.3 '

Type of Control

Uncontrolled

Control led:

________ __gale- Type b/g 6.6 h~rdgb.
(Flashboards; gate)

I. Number

2-ea,~/e / // , Size/Length 7' h 9,A

______ R_ _ __ Invert Material tj, , tZ'.

Anticipated Length
of operating service

Chute Length _l_ _ _

,Height Between Spillway Crest 1,5
& Approach Channel Invert

(Weir Flow)

I

I

kI~.i



HYDROMETEROLOG ICAL GAGES:

Type: _. 4,' /'i 9

Location: ?O'~$ e~sv4j ~ ~ ~ ~ 16eij

Records: 19q515 71VoU.A 7'r.e-. 1'

Date - ,e.l 2: 4i"o

Max. Reading - , ,d. .

FLOOD WATER CONTROL SYSTEM:

Warning System: IleAsN e' ns e, l

Method of Controlled Releases (mechanisms):

Z-rae'A- pj &jas Ye4ec (12,'t

~/ -/t~,3 x I' A~ 7'e'yr'



4

DRAINAGE AREA: ,. % S, r.

DRAINAGE BASIN RUNOFF CHARACTERISTICS:

Land Use - Type: Rlye Oe\: 6%..\4 \ Ror eit 1  rooq\ .

Terrain -Relief: t1-oke- c N GJoo V_& G% .

Surface - Soil: Ne) -Lorrn

Runoff Potential (existing or planned extensive alterations to existing
(surface or subsurface conditions)

No siiaz~t oys_ 4 r$ cM-rO.

'Aro \Oe ^Al

Potential Sedimentation problem areas (natural or man-made; present or future)

Potential Backwater problem areas for levels at maximum storage capacity
including surcharge storage:

I Dikes - Floodwalls (overflow & non-overflow ) - Low reaches along the
Reservoir perimeter:

Location: J/A

Elevation:

Reservoir:

j Length @ Maximum Pool \,t t- (Miles)

Length of Shoreline (@ Spillway Crest) , t (miles)I
I
I

- __ __ _,__ _ -
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,;t~trt.,j in h- present strelki Led fie,, r' Ihe uIpsr.1.1r
of the portion mkjrIKeV1trevelv abd .iisuell ,neous Fill

1,y 'nrpin -, rom a trestle 74 mixture of &-r',velp sa.nd,
ofirUli ' ni ol'vv until q sufficient hei -hU to form o3 pond
ori th- upstre-in side is obn.'-ined. A hiydir-ulic. monitor

~ou~cdon a bar:,e will then pl~iy Water on a-lditionl-l
fIILl iU is dumped thus cli:ssifying it .nd slc 0

<cfiner Particles towardl the upstrefmr fr-ce ftedm

The proportions of gra~vel -n i saInd onfd cl.-v
lo( uISed1 in the imp~vious portion of the d~in vt.ill be

Icterminedl if possible by a study of fhe voids in the
-,mnl -,r.Ivel bl-nks to be usedi hnd, tert irily by ic.ural

eAx)crilflcfts throughout the course of Uh-~ 1ork.

This process will be continue-i throu.-Ihout
'le anthe trestles for bringing h filnbig

risol in --pproxiinateiy 201 lifts and mioved, froin time
tot,r~ t) eriable hie various types of ;n-. erial to be

Sldproperly fromn coarse und pez~ous on the diownstream of
t uo fine :mia impei~ous ori Ane upsure- v. 'ine intention

Ls ti -t the upper third of the dum sh, 11 Le so compacted
by hdr-~licprocesses that it will formn -,.n meo

I- ev. qu qumtity and , -essure of w-jt-t'r ind tht- direction
*I '1) inIL or let~o of the stre~n) qi -11 be re,,ulrteI

'~:n;;to the nrtture of the m- ten 1 'l -o as to olbtin
the best, pos:,iisLl, distribution of miatcn'-il.

The deposit of maate!-i!;l fro(I!i trcsI'les: wuij i

:lui'~ri:11 -iit all1. timnes be dlone in nui e rnrjnner
to !p(!-I~it cor pact ITIZ by witer ns cl:; a racti cable

to the line,; iridic,.;ted in the cross section of the fill,
ist~s rid sheetilna or gravel ridges oi- brush on thle

u'98t~rfff cu m'rr, be used to assist. in Pohievinirr tiils
71. ?hio upstrer.:m face m.-- be cUVt:.-t' I wt~l , l-ye-r of

_r vel or cock to add strabiliv P nd uriifcrrrii y to its

While no d;mns of this desi.-n have been built
ti cv; York % .. te we have the nivant..,e )C consider.sble
furtex.erience in other states. Specil reference is
N to the icrAmi Consorv'mcy JistricL d-,ts in Ohio Where
.;iiii-hydr,,ulio puddle wt, extetsivol.y uUjl7ed -.rid

D,,.is Brid!ge D~irc nov iu bull ' th e Deerrioldi
iVer in Vermont. P~ngrineqr,, from our li,(,h~ve viv-ited
oth oftC a work. a during cons truction -i!the univers -l

'pinii i; the U-rt fill pl ,ced by this raiel'hod! is the mostL
i , mcrV iou.- -ii 0i m 3h .ofoot, yet. (ivoy F(1or- u Fe in ctn e!rrh
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viite east side ,of the stcmla ufforias aoundntnt
Snlmld gravel particularly suitable for the perVious
port'ion of the dam and there are indic-; Iions that c+hy may

1;o be availtble on this side. On the west side there
is -, shale bedrock west of the intake ril this is overlbin
witi clay in quantities probably sufficient for makinZ the
upper one third of the dam impervious.

The dyke at the eabt end o, the main e:-rth
fill is ;.long : gravel surface under ,vhich the bedrock
h%- not yet been found and W here it m.-y not be found at
::.ny reasonable depth. The gravel however was originally
deposited by water and is very comprant Jthough doubtless
:so n.at pervious to wuter.

If a cut throughout the length of the dyke
shows a structure as ti-ht as the deposit now exposed
:.t the end. of the exjiration trench there miht be some
see)6e under the dyke but probably not in any serious
volutie. At the end of the exdoration trench an excellent bed of
im ervious el-.y lies between the s;and : nd the bedr,;ck.
ani our expectation is thait this bed of clay may fe:asibly
be reethed with a stetiinshovel trench to be refilled with
imp+, rvious mate.iml. This trench fillin g; would be integrai
with the impervious upper third of tie iyke. The present

ni or !.he construction of this dyko i: similnr ',o thnt
used on the main dam although in view of the smaller
,u;,ntities involved it may be found preferable to modify
this plan.

jfle ryKe at, rhe west, en(I of tle damn is ex-ectea
to work out very closely parallel to 1,lCi etist dyke. "he

oLs t pits lug to date indic'-te a cl;ay bed closer to the
surface than on the east end.

The engineers in charge 3f 'tis work are.;ia:l urJ , of broad experience in hydr:ulic engineering.
This Firm i:3 the Power Company's ConsullLn5 Engineer

.ii our pr !.3Lcert .1r. F. 0. Blckwoll W-Ls a consulting
ei,,inecr on the Necexa Dam (Mexico). TlPis dam, built
Ph. CLon, or twenty years ago, was one o Uhe rirst high
d.ms (181') by the hydraulin fill methoJ, and Mr. blckvweil's
Px:)(nfi'(- .fle !it Necrxa hts given him conCilence in this type
of corislruction ,i, he has used it in his more recent
ex;uerioiico whenievoe feasible.

iMr. L.A.Whitsit the Hydra.ulic Engineer of the
flower Company will be in direct supervision of the uonstruction.
1I1(7 w,,s for sever,Jl years in the U.S. 'or,st service c'.d in that
caqpoilty inspected and rported on 3Q,vi.l dims uaing the
tiydr.ulie iriju liod of [ui:cLrn merift;s : for inri .6uinet p:irt
of the Slephp.nt Butte Dim and the Gi ,voras dpan neer San
Francisco. Later while he was engpjTed in the superpower

.1- :



Survtey lie was deLiledI fo make an jinveStigation and
rueport~ on the itiami Const'rvancy Distbrict~ daiiis. He is ain
PLlo ?,ri extremely conscientious en_:ineer a~nd w- are
ooCidf(eft that acquaintance with hiiii vll]. c-onfirm our
opinlion thtat he is a safe m,,n t~o hiuz in churge of Llie
le;-.rdslee Falls damn.

The Power Company's inspuoting engineer hes
not yeL been employed but we have in mind securing,;, if
possible, the services of one of the younger men from the
D:ivis bridge or IMiami jobs.

With this description ~a~ ~igin mind
LWILr our intention as Oonsulting Ln;gileers, aria tne
intention of the Engineers and Officrrs Of the Power
C.ompa-ny is to build R dain which will be absolutely
s-fe," we trust you will approve the plan for this dam
end let us get construction plans made at once.

Yours very truly,

VIELE, BLACKVL-LL & BUCK

By (

LJB/HH.



VIELE, BLACKINELL & BUCK CAB ADO*EBS,

HANCOVER 2142 ENGINEERS HYROBoLEC. PgwvouK

40 WALL STREET NEW YORK

August 20, .923.

Dwight B. LaDu, Esq.,
T-.lrphone building,
Albany, N.Y.

Dear Sir:- Att;,a ion: ir.A. .. cKim

Dam #554 Mohawk
Adirondack P&L Coin,.
Beardsi I als

With further reference to our letter of August
9th ond your reply of August 14th we :tre attaching hereto
a blue print of a revised design of the earth fill dam of
this project.

In making this revision tie have ende:tvored to
mieet your criticism of our earlier design in so far hs it
was unprecedented and in the present riesign havo followeu
Lte pr:,otise used both at David bride anu Miami conservincy
d,-ins by puttinL the hydruulically puciled core paull in the
cent ec" of the dam instead of on the ui~stream face. The
muathod.,3 used in constru.Lion would closely parrllel those
u:,d at Davis Bridge except, of cour-.,, that we should
)lan to huvo the puddled material extend entirely across the
wiJI.h of the dam.

For handling the water during the constru, tion
)HL'O(d we have in mind mdking an opeii cut in the limestone

s~ttng about 175? upstream from the upstream face of the
sipilLway and running thence to the s,3con' spil1vhy s(-LLO*L

t, oF the river and from this poini. runninb either a
tufori el or an open cut to the river b.nik about 175' down
st-'eG.-t from the upstream face of the spillway.

The lower end of the open cut would be equi)ped
wiI.h _uide3 for stop logs and th"- upper end of the
soi] iway would be enlarged so that when the ea rth dnrn has
r:chhud .an elevation of ,,bout 485 or 490 a plug of concrete
wil.l be poured in the upper end of the tunnel arid the
waUer diverted over the spillway bud rock.

The power plant at inghains MilLs with its

subst-intiil storage puts us in a po:-iltion to hold back the
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natural flow of the strefm at will so that handling
water on this job should be comparatively simple.

The General Superintendent of the Power
Cornipiny has asked that we go over this design with you
tomorrow in order that an understanding as to its
approval may be had as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

VIE, KWELL & BUCK

LJB/M By

Enl. -

jzI
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~ ~ STTE OF NEW YORX

DEPARI NIENT OF 4

ALBANY

Receved ...... ... ....................... Damn No. 4 >T- ' .... 1. .... Watershed
Disposition, 'IM 3 /qdi73? Serial No ... . t S~e

Site inspected.. ...... J I( l ............ ................ .

Foundation inspecte. ........... ................................

Structure inspected.-----------------------------...................

Application for the Construction or Reconstruction of a DamI.Application is hereby made to the State Engineer, Albany, N. Y., in compliance with the provisions of Chapter

LXV of the Consolidated Laws and Chapter 647, Laws of x91xr, Section 2 2 as amended, for the approval of specifi-
cations, and detailed plans, marked ... R73 Adironda,-k PC.wL '., L~ht I9tto~

eeU... .............................. ........ ...... .. .. Co...f~E gs

herwit cumited or he construction Al rvsosoIa ilbherewth sumittd fortheI of a dam located as stated below.Alprvsosfla wilb

complied with in the erection of the proposed darn.

x. Thecdam will be on. ... aS Canada..Creek brnho n .k 4Y riflt)if4

of..11SIA111il.l .. ornv1. County of ... 1.He~r~i.LQXr .. i.u -4oxitgwQnary - _.. .... .....

and]. Glne n4 lit- noQrth .... 4,... C.:ek Samtion of' the N .. F. ~
(Give exlect distance and direction from a ei-on rdda vlamancr051-road. or mouth of a stream)

2. The name and address of the owner ---.~ .. .?... ------ ,.$ Qly,
.'I'lie dam will be used for.E droelec 3o e JtitaiUf

fo ... .... .... .... .... ... .......... . . ....... .... .....

4. Will any part of the dam be built upon or its pond flood any State lands? .....N .....

,5. 'rte watershed at the proposed dam draining into the pond to be formed thereby is .S q~ I~j.

squiare miles.

6. The proposed dam will have a pond area at the spillcrest elevation of ... 4IJ.......... ............... acres

and will impound SO yO U L ) U.......cubic feet of water.

7. 1Te lowest pmart of Lec natural shore of the pond is .ver.. 1 . .feet vertically above the spilicrest,

anid everywhere e+Le the shore will be at least. 10. f .eet above the spillerest.

8. The maximumn known flow of the stream at the dam site was ... 13 ,.Ukkibic feet per second ain.. £-(?.13 ..
(Date)

9. State if any damage to life or to any buildings, roads or other property could be caused by any possible

failure (if the proposed dam...... . .ro bl .... ........ ............................. _...... __......._......

io. The natural material of the bed on which the proposed dam will rest is (clay, sand, gravel, boulders, granite,

shale, slate, limestone, etc.).. .. 9P.. .1.1 .*mes.tone ........ .......................................



I 1 i,. The ,aterial of the right bank, in the directio:: with the current, is.i.kate&e.Itl at the spillcrest eleva-

ti,,u this matv.,al has a top slope of .1 .. incheS vertical to a foot horizontal on the center line of the dam, a

vertical thiekn:;.s at this elevation of ... .feet, and the top surface extends for a vertical height of ...Q..e.rAeet
.Lnutti'.Leiy largo

above tile Spllh'rst.

ii. 'Te ni;tcrial of the left bank is .li aton , has a top slope of ........ I......inch& to a foot horizontal,

: thickiw s ,f / feet and a height of...Q.YOX .et.
Inu _f ri t-el y large

i.;. State the character of the bed and the banks in respect to the hardness, perviousness, water beriMg, effect

of txp,,.sure to air and to water, uniformity, etc ....... Dle ... Q . .. . i .

LQCI, t i 'z 2,, £ O.IL&.ta.. jJ --. 01i1 ...Y.... S.. ± ....a e.c.LeLi... .. .....

a&Io8ure to .a. .. .. wa.. r... Qn .bt .b.l...h. .

74. If the bed is in layers, are the layers horizontal or inclined?...lia.r.i.znaLL._. If inclined what is the'

direction uf the slope reLative to the center line of the dam and the inches vertical to a foot horizontal?_..........

,i. W hat i,. the thickness of the layers .... r.i ............................... ... ...............................

t6. Are tihre any porous sean. or fissures?f...lQ. VJ... .. ... . vv . .... . ............. ......

....... .... ... I. . .. . ..... ...... ................... .......... ........................... ...................... . ........................ ..........................o.......

17. WASTES. The spillway of the above proposed dam will be......4 ... feet long in the clear; the waters

,ill b1 held at the right end by a . .. .. r... k.the top of which will be ..-1.Sfeet above the

spillcrest, and have a top width of. 3... 1/et; and at the left end by a. .'Ql..... .taling.the top

of which will he -1.0 feet above the spillcrest and have a top width of .. 15.. feet. in addition to
this 243' a Taintor date 20'wide & 9'high will ",a3ist in water control.

T8. "fhere will be also for flood discharge a pipe .----...Qinches in diameter and the bottom will be ................

f( ct ib low the spillcrest, a sluice or gate ...... feet wide in the clear by ......... feet high, and the bottom will

Ie ...... .feet below the spillcrest.

l'). APRoN. Below the proposed dam there will be an apron built of ........... R .e..Ur...X Q .........................

fct( long. feet wide and ............. feet thick. The downstream side of the apron will have a thickness

of feet for a width of ........ feet.

20. ['tANS. HEach application for a permit of a dam over 12 feet in height must be accompanied by a location

ma p and c-mplte working drawings of the proposed structure. Each drawing should have a title giving the parts

shiwn, the namie of the town and county in which the dam site is located, and the name of the owner and of the

lhe location inap (U. S. Geological Quadrangle or other map) should show the exact location of the proposed

lamn; of buildings below the dam which might be damaged by any failure of the dam; of roads adjacent to or crouing

the stream below the dam, giving the lowest elevation of the roadway above the stream bed and giving the shape,

the height and the width of stream openings; and of any embankmentsor steep slopes that any flood could pass over.

Also indicate the character and use made of the ground.

-
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althe dimensions necessary for the calculations of the stability

of tit Odratl&-. ano all tUw ua u~~te~ under " Sketches." rhere may be attached to the plans

litV %Vt Ittvil rk;~ '"'4" rl40 elzt bwai pr 6piiios that may aid in showing the data and method used by

the dt, ig'lar.

'j. S~ iIll-, leti k!:I:ll t?%.l UnimflWflMuat"Upw have not been Made, on the back sheet of this

'Lpp k)I14.il l iiaket :i wuIt ci. for '101 dirt ci vwUSi4Sf1 at I*. highest point; showing the height and the

dvpth front tilt su~rface (if the fouiittltimi. the tWtIwu Vdir LW 11p.width (for a concrete or masonry spill at 18

indies below the crest), thle CIL-vai inn of tile top it) WretU to Owupllcrest, the length of the section. and thle

material of which the section is to be collstiVctedl Mark cach kvtou with a capital letter. Also sketch a plan;

sh)ow tile above sections by their tolp lines, giving the iilaik :iril Owe lenth 0f ricb; the openings by their horizontal

dimensions; and the abutments by their to1) width awl (,)p lenigth.- frr- 0I upswesa face of the spillerest and

give the elevation of the top in reference to thle spillercst.

22. ELEVATIONS. Also give the elevations, if possible from thle Weail -i .cl, of atlast two permanent Bench

Marks; of the spillcrest for any existing damr on the proposed dam site, aL idl andi at Ixith ends of thle spill;

and of thle spillerest for tile above proposed dam.

23. SAMPlUS. Wheni so instructcd, send samples of the materials to be 11511 in tile contilct ill1 of thie proposed

damn, using shipping tags which will be furnished. For sand one-half a cubic foot Is desired; for ceinciit. three pints;

andi for the natural bed, twenty cubic inches.

24. INSPECTION. State how inspection is to be provided for during construction..._............................... .

Thci Liam wil I be buil.t..under.L IQ ~ c - QUisipk...'~ q .....

EnLgineeri~nj Departmnent of the Adirondack Powe-r c. Light %,,orp.
whichi will arrant~e for State Inspection at Lhe convenience of

the St~tte En~ineers.
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AwiRONjAcK POWisR AiD LIOT CORPORATION

SCHENECTADY. N.Y.

February 26, 1924.

'-,.. D..

Mr. Arnold D. Cbapman,
State Deputy Engineer,

Albany, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Attn: Mr. McKim

I wish to make a preliminary report on the conditions

of the Beardelee Falls dam. I had hoped to include in this a

record of quantities of material that have thus far been placed.

I expect to get this information in a few days and will advise you

relative to it at a later time.

Foundations. The foundation that w'a uncovered proved to

be hard rock of a good quality for the entire length of the dam from

the intake eastward to Station 90 plus 50, as shown on Viele Blackwell

& Buck's Draming R-7232 and which is on file In your office. Any loose

or unsatisfactory rock was removed.

Cut off vw1l. A concrete out off wall has been built on the

eps erly end of the spillway across the river section to approximately

stmtion 90 except for a small section of the river which has been

temporatily left open for water control purposeH.

Tlmbet cilb. A timber crib has been started in the river

vecLion for water control purposes.

Youre very truly,

L . "hitsit.

LAA.B H?,UAULIC ENGINEER.

H°l
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" r,-","oE VIELE, BLACKWELL & BUCK cABLE A oE.s
-ANOVER Z14Z ENGINEERS MYDROAOLEC.NW YOK

49 WALL STREET NEW YORK

..4 4. .

UFFC rA~ C J4 ..

JUK.~) ~ June 26%h, 1924o

Mr. Arnold L. Chapman,
Deputy State Engineer,
Albany, N. Y. Subject:- Dam 554, Mohawk, East Creek.

Dear Sir:-

Please refer to your letter of June 21st to the

Adirondack Power & Light Corp.

We are enclosing four prints of our drawings
R-7312 (revised June 28th), also four prints of A-7540
showing the sectiun of the dam west of the intake, also four
prints of B-7326 showing details of the core walls. These
drawings supply the missing dimensions referred to in your
letter.

The hydraulic core will be built in a continuous
operation from the east end of the spillway abutment. The con-
crete spillway crest is temporarily left at elevation 486. The
south embankment is already built and within a few days will be
watertight to elevation 490. The timber crib will be completed
to elevation485, and 5' of flashboards jut on top, by about the
middle of July. A trestle with track at elevation 506.5 is.
almost complete. It is located about the north too of the
puddle core section and from it the ncrth embankment will be
built to elevation 487.

The north embankment will then divert the creek
over the concrete spiliway and this north embankment on the one
hand and the south eubankment and timber crib on the other hand
will zovide a pool in which the hydraulic core will be puddled
to elevation 495, after which the two embankments will be raised
and the dam completed to elevation 506,5.

for your information sections of the dam are located
by measurement from transit station 87 which is 5' east of the
intake center line. The station numbers shown on R-7312 have
no sgnif'icance as to distances.

The small dyke at Station 575 has been removed.

If this letter expresses our understanding at yester-
day's conferences and you arc now in a position to approve theI1



Mr. Arnold Le Chapman, Albany, U. Ye June 28th, 1924.

drawings, will you kindly send one approved set to the Adirondack
power & Light Corp. and one set to this office.

Yours very truly,
VZI KNELL & BUCK.

LJB: MB7
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STATA OF NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF Beardelee Falls

OtttEuhiur nub O'urunjiar
ALBANYI

Report of a Structure Impounding Water

Tlo assist in carrying out the provisions of Section 22 of the Conservation Law, being Chapter LXV of the

Coiisolidated Laws of Ncw York State, relating to safeguarding life and property and the erection, reconstruction,

fir niaintcniance of structures for impounding water, owners of such strtictures are requested to fill out as completely

as possible this report form for each such dami or reservoir owned within the State of New York for which no plans

or rcports relative thereto are on file in this Department, and to return this report form, together with prints or

phutographis explanatory thereof to this department.

i. The structure is on ... Eaa-.aaada ..Oreek .........flowing into..iihawk.Rivar ..............in the

Toivr of-'t.J4o inv~l&Mahs ---- County of hloatgonery... &.1larkimer ---and-is-located-6200'!......
up)strenm from the concrete main highway bridge which is 3 miles west from th;
Yiilia g o -a-goea osf...................a....................-.-----.........................-........................

(Give exact distanice and dircction from a wil-known bridge, dam, village. niaiii cv~ssr,Ads ror mouth r'I a wte am)

2. Islim y part of the structure built upon or does its pond flood any State lands? ...No ........

3. TFhe namec and address of the owner is..-- Adirondack. -owar. .and. .Iigb t. Carpor&tiOn,
.~en o. y.. 1 . .... ...................

4. The structure is used for ... PQi.0Tde.Ye1.Qpnent ......
shale bedrock, overlain

~.The material of the right bank, in the direction with the curret, is....with-clay .............. ;at the

sp~illway crest elevation this material has a top slope of .............---- inches v-ertical to a foot horizontal oin the

cunter line of the structure, a vertical thickness at this elevation of.................. feet, and the top surface extends

for a % crt ical height of ................... feet above the spillway crest.

6. Ihe material of the left bank isNAM0 aP~QK1hsatpslp f.....ice

to ifool. horizontal, a thickness of ..... ..... .....fet and a height of.....................feet.

7. 'Ie watural material of the bed on which the structure rests is (clay, sand, gravel, bolders, granite, shale,

slic Ill-s'leetc.).11ll t~flo.wJ.h occasional1 layers containing.a&-ubstantial.. pro-.

..r..o .. ....a....Idst.....-o...e...................................................... ... .... ..

8. State the character of the bed and the banks in respect to the hardness. perviousness, water becaring, effect

of exposure to air and to water, uniformity, etc..Bad-material ..is o0f.hard-.rock -of-good .quality- but

the surface i. very irregular. There-are ..innumerable pita and-knobs. and shelvese.fnamt

P) rew .inches a.deep..to.. several feet..deep .. . ............ . .. ............ ............. .......

MIT.* -..- ''



t). If thL' hId is in la-ers, are the layers horizontal or ,ile our ....... A .L.w, it.& ........... At

n dcti,,n of the borizi ital outcrc.l)piog relative to the ax, of the main structure and the inclination and direction

(if thc layers in a plaie pcrlmidicuilar to the horizontal oulcropping?.. ..................

to. W hat is the thickness of the layers? ........ Cloael.y .bedded ............................

ii. Are there any porous scams or fissures?... NQ. ............. .........................

12. '1lie watershed at the above structure and draining into the pond formed thereby is._29Z ........ squre miles.

13. 'hie pond area at the spillway crest elevation is ......... 11. .......... acres and the pond ipounds..18 250.000

cul ,ic fct of water.
• estimated

14. The ximum- OW of the stream at the structure was ...21.00 .......... cubic feet per second on

March, 1913..

i 1. [as the spillway capacity ever been exceeded by a high flow:.... io ..........................

('anl aaiy possible flood flow from the pond otlrwise than through the wastes noted under 17 and 18 of this

nport?.. o.. ...... If so, give the location, the length and the elevation rklative to the spillway crest and the

character and slopes of the ground of such possible wastes ... .............................................

x6. State if any damage to life or to any buildings, roads or other pro perty could be caus d by any i msil [e

failure of the above structure. Describe the location, the character and the use of buildings below the structore

which might be damaged by any failure of the structure; of roads adjacent to or crossing the stream below tile

structure, giving the lowest elevation of the roadway above the stream bed and giving the shape, the height and the

width of stream openings; and of any embankments or steep slopes that any flood could pass over. Also iadicate

tic character and use made of the ground below the structure.No..aerious damage- can be--foreseen should

a failure of the present structure occur.About.one -half mile below--the dam are two bridges

one a highwa bridge and the other the bridge supportin the iJ..CIR.Rtraoke.Elevation of
the to1' of tMe embankment of the highway bridge is 328. and of the streajm b 2,.5.
The elevation of the botom of the steel beams of the railroad brid Is and o
the stream bed .313 .0. " he land below the structure is farm and wooA land.

17. WA aaaS. Tl'la*Sj~l1"wy of the above structure is .. 273 feet long in tic clear; the waters are

held at the right cnd by a.. tntX.e...aec-tion ....... the top of whih is ...... 1.. ...... feet above the spillway

crest, and has a top width of ........... feet; and at the left end by q...re.taining..wall ....... the

top of which is ....... ... 15 ............ feet above the spillway crest, and has a top width of....10.,.5.8 ............ feet.

x8. There is also. for flood discharge a pipe ........... inches inside diameter and the bottom is ...............

feet below the spillway crest; and a (sluice, gate outlet) ............................ feet wide in the clear by ............................

feet high, and the bottom is ........................... feet below the spillway crest.

-I

, - - -. '
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A PA W'Jo't,. isL'I w tlUe spitiw ay th ere is a n a w -on b u ilt of ...... ....... W o .ap r o o ....... ... .. ....... . .......
6 ,ilI .... feet thick. The dowir Lr can ' side of the apron has a thickness of ............................ feet

.th.... fcet.

Iats tli .structure any weaknesses which are liable to cause its failure in high flows? ....... No ....... ......

Sm:T i' es. )n the back of this report make a sketch to scale for each different cross-section of the above

re at the I-rcatest depth; giving the height and the depth from the surface of the foundation, the bottom width,

width (for a-concrete or masonry spillway at two feet below the crest), the elevation of the top in reference

;pillway crest, the length of the section, and the material of which the section is constncted; on the spillway

sh,w a cross section of the apron, giving its width, thickness and material, and show the abutment or wash

the enl of the spillway, giving its heights and thickness. Mark each section with a capital lctter. Also

a plan; show the above sections by their top lines, giving the mark and the length of each; the openings by

;urizotutal ,limleisions; the abutments by their top width and top letgths from the upstream face of the spill-

gCtion; and outline the apron. Also sketch an elevation of each end of the structure with a cross section of

;iks, giving the depth and width excavated into the banks.

f W ATER S t'Pi '.. The waters im pounded by the above structure have (not) been used for a public \','tler

A'S e...........v Ny ever used ...... ..... ....... ... . ....... ... . .... ........
r~y l c. ... .. ... y. . ... ....el ..... .- .... ........... ....... .. ... ................ . .... ............. .... ........

* At the right end of the main arillway is a 3'-6" wall and immediately

odjoining this wall is a 20' Taintor gate section, the spilling
crest of which is 4' below the spilling crest of the main spillway.

FlaSlboard piers and bridge not constructed as yet.

/

/

IA.



TIhe above information is correct to the best of my knowledge and belik-f.

Scheneotiy ........ . ... .i~ Adixonduck.
(Address o( signer) (Signatt re) o

C~t.) (A per~o, signinR for ow 7 soud in ic te his title or aut irity)
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STATE OF 1NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF STATE ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR

EASTERN DIVISION

1 58 STATE ST. E- LVF LD

ALBANY F ICE STATF EN'..ALBANY JUN-I 1925
SUBJECT: ;am 554, fohawk RN - ..a c t t, r e e k R E F ': 7 /''. ? J -:

, -. .. .. ............

June 1, 1925

Hon. -oy G. iinch,
State *.ngineer,
Albany, I. Y.

Dear Sir:-

On Lay 29th I inspected the dam being constructed by
the Adirondack Power & Light Corporation on East Creek just above
the old Beardslee Dam.

This structure was inspected b ' me last year on an
average of about once every two weeks and the work was performed
in a careful manner and in accordance with the approved plans
and my instructions. The dam is now practically completed ex-
cept the dike and core wall on the west side of the creek.
Five-foot flashboards are maintained on the crest of the spill-
way but the water surface elevation on May 29th was just a little
above the crest. The Contractors have made the earth and timber
crib dam in the bed of the stream additionally safe by placing
rock fill the entire distance across the stream at approximately
a 1 on 1 slope and to an elevation somewhat above the top of the
timber crib so that the timber crib is entirely covered with rock.
The crest of the earth dam has been carried to an elevation about
4-1/2 feet above the top of the abutment or to elevation 511 in-
stead of 506.5 as shown on the plans. This earth dam is composed
of rock fill at the upstream toe and is also protected by riprap.
There is no indication of azy wash. The material in the dam it-
self is composed of clay, sand and gravel. This material was
deposited in the water from trestles and the lumps of clay and
material were mixed by means of hydraulic giants.

There are indications in the top of the dam now of
;ioi settlement and sonic cracking of the material as the surface
dries ont. ]ast fall there were some indications of seepage in
the strea bed immediately below the timber crib dam. The seep-
ape at this point has entirely disappeared. There is, however,
at the Present time an indication of some slight seepage located
about halfway between the east bank of the stream and the east
end of the dam. The amount of this seepage is so small that
it is not of measurable quantity but it has apparently resulted
in a small amount of sloughing on the back of the earth fill 6 or
8 feet above the original ground surface and there are two places
in his same localit.y where the mterial on the back of the fill

.c t~ 'o*( .1okw- :- woil 11 .1 "1wC t r w7



SG. Finch ---- 2 6-1-25

, ht. Owing to the width of the earth fill at this point
A the careful manner in which it was constructed I question
ether this seepage is coming from the pond above the dam, but
hat rather it is due to the water in the hydraulic puddle core
eing gradually forced out at the point of least resistance.

I will keep this dam under observation in order to
determine whether the condition above mentioned becomes more
seriou* or disappears*

The downstream slope of the earth embankment has been
carefully graded and well seeded. In every other way this
structure is constructed in a satisfactory manner.

Very truly yours,

Division Engineer

I
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Liz .;'TOO .VSE PROJECUTS

CHIEF, PROJEVZ ANALYSIS BRANCH

Navliation Report for the East Canada Creek Project (Deards-
lee and Inghams Mill plants) FERC NoJ 2648. an ast Canada
Creek, New York

Auplication

NtaLara Mohawk Power Corporation filed an application for a
major license for the constructed East Canada Creek Project,
FERC 1o. 2646, on June 14, 1967. Revised Exhibits, H, I, L,
M and N, and revised opening statements were filed on I ay
21, 1979. East Canada Creek, Project No. 2648,consists of
the In~hams and Beardslee developments, -These plants have
been in operation since 1912 and 1924, respectively.

Project Description

The East Canada Cresk project is located In the townships of
0p1.GnheIr, Manheim and Johnsville, In Fulton, .r..ontgonery and
lierkiner Counties, In the State of New York.

The following table shows the approximate distance In river
miles fro. the confluence of the East Canada Creek with the
Vohawk River, the drainage area in square iles and the
tistalled capacity of the two developments comprising the
East Canada Creek project.

River Drainage Area Installed
Develooment Mile ' Square Miles .Capacity

STnghans - '4 ".: 276 62400 kW
'eardslee 2 288 20,000 k

TOT1AL 26,400 kW
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The Inrhatus developuent consists generally of a dams, a 135-
acre pond, an intake-. structure,, a steel pipeline, a surge
t~.nk, and a powerhouse containing two 3,200 kW units operating
-under a head of 115 feet. '-

The Beard'slee development consists generally of a dam, a
16C-acre pond, a fiberglass pipeline, a surge tank,"steel
penstock, and a powerhouse containing' two 10,000 kW geinerating
units operating-under a design head of 155'feeto'-

Basin ",eacription

East Canada' Creek has its source anong the mountains in the
southweost part of the Hamilton county within a few miles of
Piseco-Lake. - It flows southerly and joins -the Mohawk River
6.5 mil~es below Little Falls, flew York,- pas'sing across a
corner of Fulton county and, then forming the boundary
between that county and a part of Montgomery on the east and
licrkiner on the west. lbe East Canada Creek drainagie basin
contains an area of 299 square miles, and the stream has a
len-th of about 26 miles. East Canada Creek flows through
steep banks and a narrow valley. Ube creek drops 500 feet
from river wile 6.5 to the mouth.

Prior Cornnission Action

There has been no prior action taken by the Commission on
East Canada Creek.

The reference materials examined by Staff concerning the
L~ast Canada Creek and its environs revealed saw,, grist,
and cider rills located on the creek as early as 1780,
however, the references mention only that the mills utilized
the water power. 'A'irnber was cut near the hieadwaters of East
Canada Greek but the logs were reportedly hauled to the.
Sacondaga River for transport to the mills at Troy and
Albany.
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*I Althoush the Mohawk River, to which East Canada Creek Is
tributary, was a major link in the New York State Barge
Canal system; the character of East Canada Creek, particularly
'its lowermost miles rade water transport to the canal system

impractical.

Research has revealed 'no indications that East Canada Creek
has been used for coimwerclal 'navigation however the stream
is used for white water canoeing and kayaking from its
headwaters to its mouth.

Summrary and Conclusion

Staff research efforts have not produced any evidence of
past use of East Canada Creek for commercial navigation.
There are references to document the use of the stream for
sport and pleasure boating throuehout its length.

The East Canada Greek project is not located on government
lands nor are there any government dams located within
the East Canada Creek Basin. The project is located on a
tributary to a navigable water of the United States. It is
interconnected to a system which transmits power across
state lines, however, there has been no post-1935 construction.
There have been no federal improvements on the river.

iecom.,endatIon

It is recoirinended that Nia ara-Mohawk's application for
license for Project No. 268 be dismissed for lack of
jurisdiction.

OEPR
Matthews, S.:can
12/12/79

cc: 14YRO, Files, OGC, OE (ft. 3106), PAB, 'I.r. Niatthews

M1 33 a.wt
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'IRr ToR, DIVISION -LP , i3 -•S

CnZEF, P1TOJLCT AhALYSIS SRI 'B

Update of Safety and Adequacy Report of February 23, 1972,
on Constructed East Canada Creek Project No. 2648, T:ew York.

General

On ,*ay 24, 1979, Liagara Mohawk Power Corporation file
revised Exhibits L and H and pages to the text of its
application for license for the East Canada Creek Project
filed June 14, 1967. The revised Exhibit L drawings show
the Beardslee penstock changed from a 13-foot diaxeter
woodstave pipe to a 12-foot diameter fiberglass pipe and
include surge tank sections which had heen omitted fro-a the
oric inal drawings.

ELxhibit M consists of two pages. Tho page descril.i- the
Beardslee Duvelopment has boen revised to include the Dew
penstock description.

'he only other changes noted are in the drainage areas &t
Pcardslee and Inghams fror. 281'to 288 and 278 to 276 squr-re
niles, respectively.

Conclusions

The changes shown by the revised application do not effect
the conclusions set forth in the safety and adcquacy report
of February 23, 1972. The Exhibit L drawings recor-rwended
for apiroval in the 1972 Safety and Adequacy report are
superseJed by the revised Exhibit L drawings and the page of
LErhibit M related to Reardslee development is superseded by
the revised pece of Exhibit 11 filed on May 24, 1979.
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Recommendations

The following revised Exhibit L drawings and Exhibit M have
been examined and found to generally conform to the Commission's
Rules and Regulations and should be included in the license,
if issueds

Exhibit L FERC Ho. Superseding
Sheet NIo. 2646- Showing FERC I;o. 264.-

Inghams Development

I A 19 General Plan and 5
Profile

2 A 20 Planand Details of 6
Dam

3 A 21 - Powerhouse Plan and 7

Elevations

Beardslee Develo=ent

I A 15 General Plan and 6
Profile

2 A 16 Plan and. Elevation 9of Dam and spillway

3 A 17 Plan and Details of 10
Intake

4 A 18 Powerhouse Plan and 11
Llevations

Exhibit H consisting of two typed pages of general descriptions
and general specifications of mechanical, electrical and
transmission equipmcnt and appurtenances for the Bcardslee
and Ingham developments filed on May 24, 1979, and June 14,
1967, respectively.

OLPR
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FEDERAL ENERGY RI-GULATORY CO:AM!ISSION

NEw YORK RkGIONAL OFFICE

26 FEOtRAL PLAZA

NEw YORK. NEW YORK 10007

May 12, 1980

Mr. Ceorge Koch
Supervisor Dam Safety Section
NY State Department of Environmental Conservation

50 Wolf Road
Albany, New York 12233

Re: Oak Orchard Creek Project No. 26§ -"
the East Canada Creek Project NA, 264e-#T

Dear Mr. Koch:

We wish to advise you that the applications for license for

Projects 2667, Oak Orchard and 2648, East Canada Creek have been

dismissed by Commission orders dated March 26, and April 29, 1980.

These applications were dismissed for lack of jurisdiction.

The Oak Orchard Project consists of the Glenwood and Waterport

developments. Glenwood Dam is .25 feet high, Waterport Dam is 100 feet
high and both dams are of earthfilled construction with concrete core

walls. The developments are run-of-river operations and have a combined

installed capacity of 6,150 kilowatts.

The East Canada Creek Project consists of the Inghams and Beardslee

developments. Inghams Dam is of concrete gravity construction and is

33 feet high. Beardslee Dam is of concrete gravity and earth-fill

construction and is 65 feet high. Both developments are run-of-river

operations and have a combined installed capacity of 26,400 kilowatts.

As the FERC no longer has jurisdiction at these facilities, this

m:atter is referred to your office for appropriate considerations.

Sincerely,

James D. Hebson
Regional Engineer

cc: Dir., OEPR

FERC-NYRO

Coggins, C./erm
5/12/80



•~~ NINAGARA
U MOHAWK

NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION/300 ERIE BOULEVARD WEST. SYRACUSE. N Y. 13202/IELEPI4ONE (315) 474-1511

December 28, 1978 MIX VOWER CoMai..RECEIVED

Mr. James 0. Hebson 'dAN-2
Regional Engineer
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission EE U IL."
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007

RE: FERC Project No. 2648-NY
W sls.ee and Inghams

Dear Mr. Hebson:

Your letter of December 7, 1978 to Mr. John H. Terry requested revised
drawings and other pe tinent data regarding rehabilitation work at the Beardslee
Development and ! schedule for remedial work on the parking lot retaining wall
adjacent to the tailrace area. The following addresses this request.

The Engineering Department informs me that, due to the backlog of work in
the Constructi,74" cervices Department, the "As-Built" information pertaining to
the rehabilital'ol at the Beardslee Development will not be available until
February of 1979. Therefore, we will not be in.a position to supply the desired
information to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission until about March 1, 1979.

The Engineering Department also informs me that they assumed you were
referring to the tailrace area at the Inghams Development. This area is
presently scheduled for remedial work to be done during the summer or fall of
1979.

If you require any additional information, please contact Mr. Robert Levett
in this Corporation's Engineering Department.

Very truly yours,

John W. Keib

Senior System Attorney

RJL:bc
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FEDE AL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMIS V

NEW YORK REGIONAL OFFICE
Z FEDERAL PLAZA

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10007

December 7, 1978

Mr. John H. Terry
Senior Vice President
General Counsel and Secretary
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
300 Erie Boulevard, West
Syracuse, New York 13202

Re: FERC Project No. 2648-NY
;B-ardlee'r and Inghams

Dear Mr. Terry:

During the inspection of subject--project on 17 October 1978,

our staff member had noticed the following:

1. The exposed 13 foot diameter woodstave penstock
was replaced by a buried 12 foot diameter penstock at
the Beardslee development.

2. The concrete on the parking lot retaining wall adjacent
to the tailrace area is deteriorating and is in need
of repair.

In connection with Item 1 above, you are requested to advise

our Washington Office of this major change to the project facilities.
Please send revised drawings and other pertinent data to the

Secretary, FERC, 825 N. CapitoiStreet, Washington, D.C. 20426. We
would appreciate your forwarding a copy of the foregoing to our
office. Concerning Item 2, it is requested that you provide this
office with a time frame of accomplishing the remedial work. The
above information should be supplied by February 1, 1979.

Your- cooperation in regard to the above matter will be

appreciated.

Sincerely,

cc: OSPR Regional Engineer

FERC-NYRO

Schiele, A./sb
12/11/78

!
I



FLDEP AL rItrAiGY kLGULAI1 .( RI,.t _-

%ASIiNL. ION. D.C. 20426

New York Regional Office
26 -'ederal Plaza

New York, New York 10007

July 22, .1978

Mr. John H. Terry,
Vice President and General Counsel Secretary
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
300 Erie Boulevard, West
Syracuse, New York 13202

Be: Emergency Action Plan
Project No. 2645, 2648,

2664, 2667, 2696, 2(01,
2706 and 2713-NY

DEar Mr. Terry:

On March 20, 1978, Mr. William W. Lindsay, Director, Office of Electric
Puwer Regulation of the Federal Energy Regulatory Comission, Washington, DC
notified all project applicants for licensing of the Ccmmission requirements
for an Emergency Action Plan In the Event of Dam Failure. A copy ofyr. Lindsay's
letter of March 20, 1978 is attached to this letter.

In the preparation of your project plan you are requested to include the
foil owing:

1. A summary of the study used as a basis for determining the area
thai may be affected by the project dam failure, including criteria
and assumptions used.

:. Actions that would be taken to reduce the inflow to the reservoir,
if such is possible, by notiffying upstream dam operators to lirit
the outflow.

3. Actions to reduce downstream flows by controUing the outflow from
dams located on tributaries to the stream.

4. The development of detailed and documented plans for notifying law
enforcement agencies and Federal, State, and local agencies 'hat
would alert businesses and residents endangered by a dam failure.

i



The study requested in Item I will deterine the extent of the
encpuigered flood areas. Cuzznmications with the above n~etc~cs
ebould delineate areas of accepted or designated responsibility.
The submitted plan should then establish and document the stj uc-
tured procedures for the notification of all businesses and
residents in the affected area. Documentation will consist of
ackna-iledgements by Federal, State and Local officials to the
effect that their agency understands their responsibility of
alerting the public in those areas within their jurisdiction.

5. In the projected utilization of your plan upstream and downstream
changes are to be included, the plan is to be maintained current
in aU respects and our office advised of changes.

Our engineers in the course of their operational inspections will
evaluate the plan's availability and principal features. Please include
the New York Regional Office telephone number 212-264-3687 to the list
of ageucies to be notified in your plan. We request your response to
Mr. Lindsaya letter of March 20, by August 1, 1978.

ir there re questions on the above do not hesitate to write or call.

Sincerely,

James D. Hebson
Regional Engineer

Attachment:
As noted

CC: D1eL,7 ur,.rR

F ;RC -NYRO
Fitzsimmons, J./em

7/12/78
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Memorandum
TO TE FILES DATE: January 20, 1977

FROM RECREATION RESOURCE SPECIALIST, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: Updated report of Niagara Mohawk Corporation's

(NMPC) system-wide recreation plan.

Project No. 2648

On October 5-8, the writer in company with Messers. Peter Tucker, Environ-
mental Engineer, N14PC and Ron Hcma, Outdoor Recreation Planner, BOR Northcjst
Region, visited the existing and proposed recreation facilities that are part
of Niagara Mohawk's approved system-wide recreation plan. The review covered
only a portion of the company's overall proposal, but included most of the
projects for which Exhibits 'R' have been received. The tour commenced from
Syracuse, NY north to projects located in the St. Lawrence Drainage Basin
then south to Albany, NY and projects located in the Hudson River Drainage
Basin.

A complete investigation and analysis of all projects that are included
in the Company's system-wide plan was done in conjunction with a staff membe r
of the Washington Office in October, 1970. The present review was to famil-
iarize Mr. Homa with the recreational aspects of NMPC projects and at the
same time to determine the adequacy of the Exhibit 'R' submittals. For the
most part there has been limited revisions or changes to the original recrea-
tion concept.

Most of the agencies who had the opportunity to comment on Niagara Mohawk's

system-wide plan are generally favorable to the company's recreation proposals.
The New York State Division of Fish and Game however, in its assessment of
recreational needs, has indicated a need for a public boat access on the Inghams
pond (Project No. 2648). Currently, there is a significant amount of boating
use on the Inghams pond from abutting cottage owners. although no activity was
observed during the time of the visit. In conjunction with the Department's
suggestion, the writer and other members of the touring party conducted a
limited reconnaisance along the lower pond area, to determine the feasibility
of a boat access. Company owned lands are basically confined to the lower
reaches of the impoundment. As a result of the survey I found there was limited
feasibility for a boat access site due to a prevailing steep shoreline and a
densely wooded terrain that severaly hinders suitable access to the water.
In order to provide any form of safe access to the water, a footpath or steps
would need to be constructed and then it would seem questionable whether cAnoes
and other light craft could be safely carried on such a steep incline. The

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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potential therefore, may be limited to shoreline fishing use only. Mr. Tucker
informed me that the company will plan a further assessment of its properties
to determine the extent of other areas of feasibility.

All other facilities and properties that were inspected and reviewed
appear adequate in sustaining the recreational needs of their respective
areas and conform to the context of their respective Exhibits 'R'.

The attached photographs are included and made part of this report.

Paul G. Gazzar

Attachments:
As noted

PWR-NYRO
Gazzara, P./em
1/20/77

cc: Bur Pwr

Ip
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FAST CAN~ADA CREEK PRWXTECTS

IUnIIcenF;(d Bcrardslee Development-Project No. 261+8

[7a.

1. View of proposed launch ramp site.

qtr

2. View of inicoming access t~o launch ramp.

NYRO October 7, 1976



RECREATION PHIOTOGRAPHIS
NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION

FAST CANADA CREEK PROJECTS

Unlicensed Ingbaxns Development-Project. No. 2648

3. View of cottages on right bank of Inghams pond.

NYRO October 7, 1976
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HZAD. SECTION~ OF APPLICATION~S August 26, 1976
(THROUGH: CHIEF. DIVISION OFLICEISED PROJETS

HEAD. SECTION OF ENiVIROlIhMNTAL ANALYSIS-

Environmental Evaluation'Report on Project No. 2648-1New York
L 

.
'Transmitted herewith is our rnvironmental Evaluation

Report aind recommendations on the application for ak m.ajor

license filed June 14.-1967. by Niagara Mohawk Power-

Corporation for its East Canada Creek Project No. 2648-

New York. -

Quentin A. Edson

Attachmnent:
Environmental Evaluation Report

Feller, R.:sjb- -?II

8/26/76 --

cc: NYRO .p3*~76

Files
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-, ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION REPORT
PROJECT NO. 2648 - NEW YORK

/ TE APPLICATION

Approval of the" application for license, filed on
June 14, 1967, by Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation (Appli-
cant) for its constructed East Canada Creek Project, would
license two powerhouses, with a combined capacity of

26,400 kW; two dams; Inghams and ,,-dslea Reservoirs,
135 and 166 acres respectively; and appurtenant facilities.
The Inghams Development was completed in 1912 and the
Beardslee Development in 1924.

The project is located on East Canada Creek in the
towns of Oppenheim, Fulton County; the town of Johnsville,
Montgomery County; and the town of Mamheim, Herkimer County;
all in New York State.

The Applicant proposes no construction or modification
of power facilities or changes in power operations. The
Applicant proposes in Exhibit R, filed as an amendment to
the application on December 10, 1975, to construct, or
arrange for the construction, within two years of the
issuance of any license, a small picnic and boat access
area on 13 acres of land at the Beardslee Development.
The facilities would provide six picnic tables, two trash
barrels, two cooking grills, a boat ramp, and parking for
ten cars with trailers. The proposed recreational facilities
would cost an estimated $16,000 (1975 dollars). If alter-
Y-4tiP arrangements are not possible, the Licensee would
operate and maintain these facilities.

NATUrKAL IRESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL VALUES

Fish species present in project waters include
smallmouth and largemouth bass, yellow perdh, chain
pickerel, bullheads, bluegill, and other sunfishes.

Land uses around the project are primarily agricultural
and residential. The project reservoirs receive considerable
recreational use even though there is no formal public recrea-
tional development.

AGENCY COMMENTS

By letter filed January 31, 1968, the U.S. Department
of the Interior (Interior) recommended that two special
license articles be included in any license issued.

iU
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These articles would provide for (1) the maintenance
of an instantaneous flow of at least 15 cfs and a daily
average flow of 20 cfs when limited by inflow or when
agreed to by the Licensee, the State of New York, the
Federal Water Porlution Control Administration, and
the Conmission and (2) Licensee modification of project
operation or installation of facilities in the interest
of maintaining water quality in East Canada Creek as may
be necessary following completion and review of water
quality studies in the Hudson River Basin. Interior
recommended further that the Applicant be required to file
an Exhibit R and that Exhibit K not be approved until an
adequate recreation plan is received.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers raised no environmental
issues (letter filed December 7, 1967). The State of New York
Water Resources Commission made no adverse comments on the
application (letter filed October 6, 1967) and the Montgomery
County Department of Planning and Development endorsed the
recreation plan for the project (letter filed April 21, 1970).

The Applicant did not reply to agency comments.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The Commission approved Applicant's Systemwide Recreation
Plan, which includes the East Canada Creek Project, by order
issued June 9, 1975. Approval of this plan did not absolve
the Applicant from filing an Exhibit R for this project, in
fact, it required it. Recreational developments proposed in
the Exhibit R do not differ from those proposed for this
project in the systemwide plan. Federal, State, and local
agencies were afforded opportunity to comment on the system-
wide plan.

A copy of the Water Quality Certificate was first
requested by staff in letters dated August 31, 1972, and
August 9, 1973. The Applicant, by letter filed September 13,
1972, stated that it had applied to the New York State Depart-
ment of Environmental Conservation (DECON) for the certificate.
DECON was asked to advise Staff of the status of the Applicant's
request for water quality certification of this project, among
others, by letter dated March 6, 1974. Neither an answer to
this request nor a Water Quality Certificate have been received
to date.

The filing of an Exhibit S was not required at the
time the application was filed.

• !i



i The Applicant filed an Exhibit W on July 19, 1976.
The Exhibit did not ident-ify any significant environmental
effects resulting from project operation.

The National Register of Historic Places has been
consulted, through March 16, 1976, and there are no
historic sites included or being considered for inclusion
within or near the project area.

Staff considers that recreation, fish, wildlife, and
other environmental concerns, including those mentioned by
Interior, would be adequately provided for by standard L-
Form articles.

For the above reasons and the fact that the project
has been in existence for 52 years, Staff considers that
approval of the application for license would not constf-
tute a major Federal action significantly affecting the
quality of the human environment. OES concurred with this
conclus:on by memorandum dated August 4, 1976.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Staff recommends that Exhibit R for Project 2648,
filed December 10, 1975, consisting of five pages of
text and one map, titled "Beardslee Development Recreation
Plan", Sheet No. 3 (FPC No. 2648-14), be approved, insofar
as it describes proposed recreational development at the
pr;jzct1 and be included in any licence issued.

Staff recommends further that the Standard L-Form
Articles on environmental matters at the project be included
in any license issued.

Submitted by: ______________

Botanist

e~--r Untof Recreation
"- and Land Use

i
i
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Tu CHIEF, DIVISION OF LICENSAIWPRJE&O t "  DAIE: ' 1 2b 1/

I-ROM HEAD, SECTION OF PROJECT ANALYSIS

SUBJ-CT: Safety and Adequacy Report for Inghams and Beardslee

Project No. 2648

G ENERAL

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation filed on June 14, 1967,

an application for license for its constructed Inghams

and Beardslee developments, designated as Project No. 2648
and located on East Canada Creek, tributary to the Hudson

River, New York. The Beardslee and inghams developments
have installed capacities of 20,000 kw and 6,400 kw,

respectively. Inghams was placed in operation-in 1912

and Bcardslee in 1924. The project is described in the
at .. hed bulletin board noticc datd.A a J.0, V I .. Lte
location of the project is shown on the attached map and

profile.

Adequacy of Spillway

Inghams

The drainage area at the Inghams de4elopment is

278 square miles. The spillway is 205 feet long and 28 feet

high with a crest elevation of 657.3 feet and an additional
4.5 feet of flas h a . The spillway capacity at non-
"overflow El. 66 is about 20,000cfs. The PMP flood for both

developments was estimated at 100,000 cfs. Should this flood

occur the non-overflow section would be overtopped. The

maximum flood of record was 24,000 cfs on October 2, 1945,

due to a failure of a dike upstream.

Beardslee

The drainage area at the Beardslee development is
approximately 281 square miles. The spillway is a gravity

.% Buy U.S. Sai'ig Ionds Regularly en tb Payrell Savin&: Plan
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ogee type structure 273 feet long and 18.5 feet high uith
an additional 7 feet of flashboards. Abuting the overflow
spillway is a gated section 20 feet long and 28 feet high
containing of one taintor gate. If the PMP flood of 100,000
cfs should occur, the spillway would be completely inundated.
Overtopping of the timber crib dam could cause some unravelling
of the structure; however, failure if, any, would not endanger
life or property downstream.

The spillways are considered safe and adequate as both
dams have been found to be stable under maximum flood
conditions.

Safety of Structures

Computer analyses of both dams under eight various
loading conditions were made. Beardslee was found to be
safe and adequate under all conditions. Inghams was found
to be safe under all conditions except under maximum flood
conditions assuming full uplift over 100% of the base.

The consultant to the Applicant made field investigations
to determine actual uplift conditions present at the site.
The findings of the study which were submitted in a report
entitled "Report of Stability Analysis Non-Overflow Section
Inghams Dam" dated November 1970,found considerably less
than 100% uplift. Based on the actual pressures found under
the damithe non-overflow section, which is the most critical,
is safe and adequate against sliding and overturning under
all conditions.

Adequacy of Project

Both developments are run-of-river plants. Since the
ponds are small they have very little regulating effect
on the stream flow. The Applicant's critical month is
December and during this period they operate five days
per week, six hours a day at Inghams and three hours a day

I
I
I
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five days per week at Beardslee. On this basis, the dependable
capacities of Inghams and Beardslee are 5,200 and 16,000 kw,
respectively. The following tabulation comriles generating
and hydraulic data for the developments.

Inghams Aeardslee

Avg. annual generation (MWH) 27,176 47,418

Hydraulic Capacity 598 1,196
at best gate (cfs)

Average kw 3,100 5,400

Average Stream Flow (cfs) 635 635

No further development of the site is contemplated by
the Applicrnt, The Planning Status Reports showed no projects
proposed which would conflict with the Inghams and Beardslee
developments.

Conclusions and Recommendations

It is concluded that the structures covered by the
application for license for Project No. 2648 are safe and
adequate and the project, under present conditions will
be best adapted to the comprehensive development of the
Hudson River Basin upon compliance with the special terms
and conditions set forth in the appropriate L form.

It is recommended that the following L drawings
and Exhibit M which have been examined and found to generally
conform to the Commission's Rules and Regulations be included
in the license, if issued:
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Exhibit FPC No. Showing

Inghams Development

L-1 2648-5 General Plan and Profile

L-2 2648-6 Plan and Details of Dam

L-3 2648-7 Powerhouse Plan and
Elevations

Beardslg 'Development

L-1 2648-8 General Plan and Profile

L-2 2648-9 Plan and Elevation of
Dam and Spillway

L-3 2648-10 Plan and Details of Intake

L-4 2648-11 Powerhouse Plan and
Elevations

Exhibit M consisting of one page filed as part of the

application for license on June 14, 1967.

Attachments:
Bulle tin Board Notice S4LA 2

Location Map and Profile 
U.

A. G. Sunda

PWR
Iord, C.F.:mpb
February 15, 1972

*cc: DLP, NYRO, R. A. Corso, A. G. Sunda, OGC
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation ) Project No. 2648

ORDER DISMISSING APPLICATION FOR MAJOR LICENSE

(Issued April 29, 1980)

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation filed an application for a
license for its constructed East Canada Creek Project No.
2648 located on East Canada Creek, a tributary to the Mohawk
River, in the Town of Oppenheim in Fulton County, the Town of
St. Johnsville in Montgomery County and the Town of Manheim
in Herkimer County--all in the State of New York. l/

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT:

The East Canada Creek Project comprises two run-of-river
developments: Inghams andBeardalee, The project consists
of two reservoirs with a total surface area of 301 acres, two
dams, two penstocks and two powerhouses containing generating
units having a total installed capacity of 26,400 kW and
appurtenant facilities. All power generated at the project
is integrated into the transmission system of the Applicant
for ultimate delivery to its customers.

NAVIGABILITY:

Subsection 23(b) of the Federal Power Act (Act) 2/ would
require licensing of the East Canada Creek Project if it were
located on a "navigable water" of the United States. The
Commission's staff has conducted substantial historical
research of the navigability of East Canada Creek and has
found no evidence yet that the creek is navigable at the site
of the project.

Based on the information available at this time, there is
insufficient evidence to find that East Canada Creek is
navigable within the meaning of S3(8) of the Act. 3/ Further

i/ Authority to act on this matter is delegated to the
nirector, Office of Electric Power Regulation, under
Section 375.308 of the Commission's regulations, 18 CFRj 375.308, [as amended in Docket No. RM78-19 (August 14,
1978) and in Docket No. RM79-59 (July 23, 1979), and
Docket No. RM80-45 (March 28, 1980)1.

2/ 16 U.S.C. 5817 (1976).

16 U.S.C. S796(8) (1976).
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expenditure of Commission resources on investigating navigability
for the project does not appear to be warranted at this time.
If new evidence comes to light in the future that shows the
river is "navigable" at the project site, S23(b) would, of
course, require licensing; and, under S4(g) of the Act, /
the project's owner could be ordered to apply for a license.

Post-1935 Construction:

If "post-1935 construction" occurred at a hydroelectric
project and the project affected the interests of interstate
commerce, S23(b) would require licensing of the project even
if it were not located on a navigable water. / Generally,
"po-t-1935 construction' involves work that increases the
project's head or its generating or water storage capacity or
that otherwise significantly modifies the project's pre-1935
design or operation. /

The East Canada Creek project was constructed and placed into
operation prior to 1935. The only reported substantial
changes since that time have been:

1) generating units at both project developments have
been completely overhauled (Inghams Unit No. 1 in 1966, and
Beardslee Unit No. I in 1964) to effectively extend
their operational life beyond that which would have
occurred with routine maintenance only, and

2) the 13-foot-diameter and 1800 feet long woodstave pipeline
at the Beardslee development was replaced by a 12-foot-diameter
fiberglass pipeline in 1978.

S 4/ 16 U.S.C. S797(g) (1976).

5_/ Subsection 23(b) provides that any person intending to
construct--after 1935--any project works across any
non-navigable stream subject to the constitutional
authority of Congress as set forth in the commerce clause
must first file a declaration of intention. The Commission
then investigates and, if it finds that the project would
affect the interests of interstate commerce, the project
must be licensed. Farmington River Power Co. v. FPC 455
F.2d 86 (2nd cir. 1972). The kinds of construction that
trigger a duty to file a declaration of intention are
commonly called "post-1935 construction."

6_/ Puget Sound Power & Light Co. v. FPC, 557 F.2d 1311

(9th Cir. 1977).I
I
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These changes did not increase the project's head, generating
capacity, or water storage capacity, or otherwise significantly
modify the project's pre-1935 design or operating regime.
For this reason it is concluded that these changes do not
constitute post-1935 construction.

Thus, S23(b) does not appear at this time to require licensing
of the East Canada Creek Project, I/ which does not occupy
any Federal lands or utilize surplus water power from a
Federal dam.

It is ordered that:

(A) Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation's application for
a license for the East Canada Creek Project No. 2648 is
dismissed for lack of adequate evidence that it is required
to be licensed under S23(b) of the Federal Power Act. This
dismissal is without prejudice to any future determination,
based upon new or additional evidence, that licensing is
required.

(B) This order shall become final 30 days from the date
of its issuance unless a petition appealing it to the Commission
is filed under Section 1.7(d) of the Commission's regulations,
18 CFR 1.7(d) [as amended in Docket No. RM78-19 (August 14,
1978) and Docket No. RM79-59 (July 23, 1979)].

William W. Lindsay
Director, Office of Electric

Power Regulation

7/ Because there has been no "post-1935 construction", the
question of whether the project affects interstate commerce
need not be addressed. If the project's owner proposed new
construction, it would have to file a declaration of intention
under S23(b), at which time the project's effects on interstate
commerce would be examined.
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UNITED STs'TES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, OEPR - ROOM 5100 DATE: August 27, 1979
THRU REGIONAL ENGINEER, NYRO

FROM ESTENIO ROSELL AND FRANK P. RICCI C _Xo" '-. A 04 1

CIVIL ENGINEERS, NEW YORK

SUBJECT: Pre-license Inspection Report - Unlicensed

East Canada Creek, Project No. 2648-NY
East Canada Creek, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

The application for a major license was filed on June 14, 1967 by the
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation covering its constructed East Canada Creek
Project. Revised Exhibits H, I, L, M and N, and revised .opening statements
were filed on May 24, 1979. The project is located on the East Canada Creek
in Fulton County, Montgomery County and Herkimer County, New York. This
report is an update of the initial prelicense report of September 22, 1967,
and subsequent reports of January 5, 1975 and October 17, 1978.

The report inspection was made on July 25, 1979 in the company of

Messrs. Louis Pratt and Robert Levett representing the Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation.

Project Description

The two constructed developments which made up the East Canada Creek
are Inghams and Beardslea are located on the East Canada Creek. The
following table shows the township, the approximate distance in river miles
from the confluence of the East Canada Creek with the Mohawk River and the
drainage area in square miles at each of the two developments.

Distance Drainage Area
Development Town Miles Square Miles

Inghams Oppenheim and Manheim 4 276
Beardslee Johnsville and Manheim 2 288

The Inghams and Beardslee developments have been in operation since
1912 and 1924 respectively. The breakdown of their installed capacity is
as follows:

Buy U.S. Sat'ings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Installed
Development Capacity

Inghams 6,400 kW
Beardslee 20,000 kW -

Total Project 26,400 kW

Insham - This development consists of a concrete gravity type dam about a
400 feet long with a maximum height of 125 feet. It is of concrete gravity

construction founded on rock, and consists of a spillway 205 feet long with
a crest elevation of 657.3 feet mounted with 4.5 foot high flashboards, a

non-overflow section 400 feet long including the intake gates with a top

elevation at 665.8 feet and a core wall section 105 feet long extending into

the right bank. The area of the pond created by the dam is 135 acres. The

pond water passes through an intake structure at the dam, which connects with

a steel pipeline 400 feet long and nine feet in diameter. A steel surge tank 9

joints a steel penstock which divides into two 6.5 foot diameter steel pen-stocks before entering the powerhouse. From the surge tank the water flows

through a steel penstock, branching into two hydroelectric units and then
into the unlined, excavated tailrace which is about 700 feet long. The
powerhouse has a concrete foundation and brick superatructure, and contains

two units with a total installed generating capacity of 6,400 kW operating

under a head of 115 feet. /

Beardslee - This development consists of a earth dam about 920 feet long
with a-maximum height of 65 feet, and a top elevation of 508 feet. It consists
of a headgate house 45 feet long, a tainter gate section about 20 foot long

with a crest elevation of 487.5 feet, a spillway section 273 feet long with
a crest elevation at 491.5 feet mounted with 7-foot high flashboards. The
earthen dam includes a buried timber crib structure in the berm along the

downstream side, and a concrete cut-off at its approximate axis. A concrete

core wall, about 200 feet long with a top elevation at 506.5 feet, extends
into the right bank from the headgate house. Water from the reservoir passes
through a fiberglass pipeline about 1,800 feet long and 12 feet in diameter,
to a steel surge tank. A steel penstock 60 feet long and 13 feet in diameter
runs from the surge tank. This penstock branches into two steel penstocks,

9 feet in diameter and 258 and 291 long. The area of the pond created by
the dam Is 166 acres. The powerhouse has a concrete foundation and brick
superstructure, and contains two identical vertical shaft hydroelectric
generating units each rated at 10,000 kW operating under a design head of
155 feet. Water is discharged into a tailrace, 600 feet long, formed by
a training wall. At best gate the units utilize a flow of 1,196 cfs.

Opera t ion

These run-of-river developments have usually been operated on a 5 or
6 day use of the 7 day flow. Such operation is dependent upon the average
daily stream flow. The section of the Mohawk River into which the East
Canada Creek discharge is part of the New York State Erie Canal. Since

- ..
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the ponds of this project are relatively small, they have very little regu-
latory effect on stream flow. The plants are normally operated at peak hours
for five or six days of a seven day period, ponding water during periods of .
low demand. The annual peak of the Applicant's system occurs in December
and this month, during periods of low runoff, is the critical period for j

power supply. The 90 percent of time flow for December is, therefore, taken U
as a measure of the dependable capacity of the developments. The following

table shows the December flow for 90% of the time, the number of peaking
hours and the dependable capacity in the peak for each of the developments,
operating on a five day week basis.

90% Time December Flow - CFS

Five Day Approx. No.

Development Daily Basis Week Basis Peak Hours Power Output

Inghams 125 175 6 5,200
Beardslee 125 175 3 16,000

The powerhouse generated by-these developments helps to meet the
demands of the industrial, commercial, residential and farm customers
of the Niagara Mohawk System.

The Applicant has no plans for further development of East Canada
Creek in the immediate future.

Project Investigation

Inghams

The development facilities were inspected on the afternoon hours of
July 25, 1979. Temperatures were around 90°F with sunny skies. The
approximate amount of time spent at the different portions of the develop-
ment are as follows: one hour at the powerhouse and pipelines, one hour
at the dam, and half hour at the dikes. The powerhouse structure was
examined and found to be in good and clean condition, minor cracking was

noticeable in the floors. Spalling and erosion of a portion of the parking
lot retaining wall adjacent to the tailrace was observed (see Photo 1).
This wall was scheduled for remedial work to be done during the fall of

1979. Applicant's representative inform us that the remedial construction
work has been postponed, there is no immediate danger at this location due

to the fact that the adjacent embankment wall is sloping. At the time of

site visit the construction of a new switchyard was underway. Both Units

No. 1 and 2, were generating 2,400 kW and 2,600 kW respectively and the

water level at the pond was at crest elevation 657.3 feet above m.s.l.

The concrete gravity dam was inspected and found to be in good and

stable condition, however, extensive concrete spalling was noticeable

along the downstream face of the spillway (see Photo 2).
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Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation is aware of the telephone inquiry ',

from N.Y. State Office of Dam Safety concerning Corps of Engineer's recent
determination that Inghams Dam was unsafe. Applicant's representative
inform us that tensile stresses exists on the heel of the dam under normal
operating condition. Copy of NYRO memorandum to Director OEPR dated June 7, 3
1979 is attached.

We were told that there is some boating use on the Inghams pond from
abutting cottage owners although no activity was observed during the time
of the site visit (see Photo 3). The Emergency Action Plan in the event
of dam failure was not posted. Mr. Levett indicated that the plan is being
finalized at the present time and will be posted upon finalization, (Photos
No. 4, 5 and 6), illustrated the topography of river banks.

The dam should be classified as a large dam accroding with the Corps
of Engineer's criteria. The "Hazard Potential Classification" according
to this criteria is 2 (significant), the nearest village downstream is
Inghams Mills located two miles downstream.

Beardslee

The development facilities were inspected on the afternoon hours of
July 25, 1979. Temperature were around 90OF with sunny skies. The approxi-
mate amount of time spent at the different portions of the development are
as follows: one hour at the powerhouse and pipeline, and one hour at the
dam. The powerhouse was examined and found to be in good and clean condition.
The training.wall of the tailrace canal has some vertical cracks (see Photo 7).
All generating units were motoring due to lack of water even though the water
level at the pond was at El. 497.4, about 6.0 feet above crest elevation, and
the flashboards were erected. There was a minor loss of water at the tainter
gate due to improper sealing of seals (see Photo No. 8). The downstream face
of the spillway has spalled concrete along its toe where wire mesh was exposed
(see Photo 9), and vertical cracks were also observed along the curved surface
(see Photo 10). The condition of the new retaining wall adjacent to the
tainter gate was excellent. The upstream and downstream section of the earth
embankment located at the left bank had heavy tree growth (see Photo 11).
There was no evidence of recreation activity at the pond but some cows were
grazing at the right shore upstream of the dam (see Photo 12).

The dam should be classified as intermediate dam according with the
Corps of Engineers criteria. The "Hazard Potential Classification",
according to this criteria is 2 (significant), the nearest village downstream

is the Village of St. Johnsvile located five miles Aewn'trp-m.

The Applicant permits the general public to fish and boat on the proj-

ect waters, but use is minimal. There are no booms, buoys or other restricting

devices on the reservoir. Concerning recreational aspects of the project a
report entitled "Update Report of Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. (NMPC) System
Wide Recreational Plan", dated January 20, 1977, was written by the New York

Office Recreation Resources Specialist.I
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Conclusions

Based on the recent field inspection, review of pertiment data and
discussions with the Applicant's representatives, it is concluded that: U

1. The existing dams, pipelines, penstocks, machinery and appurtenant L
structures have been adequately maintained and are in satisfactory
state of repair and operating condition.

2. Revised drawings and exhibits that reflect the recren construction I
or rehabilitation have been filed by the Applicant. (see Applicant's
letter to the Commission dated May 17, 1979, copy attached).

3. The project as constructed is compatible with the comprehensive
development plan for full utilization of the Upper Hudson River
Basin. i

Attachments:
Set of 12 Photographs
Location Map
Profile
(3) Photo Location Maps
NYRO memo to OEPR Dated June 7, 1979
Applicant's letter dated May 17, 1979
Statement for operation of flood gates and transmittal letter dated, 8/7/79

FERC-NYRO
Rosell, E.:Ricci, F./em
8/27/79

V
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Photo 7 Beardslee -View ot training wall in the area of tail-
race downstream of powerhouse.
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Photo 8 -Beardslee -View of tainter gate, notice minor leakage
Of water and excellent condition of retaining wall on the right
ot, pictuLre.
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Unlicensed Project No. 2648

East Canada Creek, NY
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Photo 11 Beardslee -View of reservoir, on the left of picture
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NIA.ARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORAYTION!QO H,[ BOUL IVARD LS I SYACuSE N 1 U I' !i.

August 4, 1978 47 fjo

Mr. icnes D. liebson
R tiional Engineer .AUG 1976
Foderal Energy Regulatory Commission
Nt_:w York Recional Office N .Qi ,.
26 Federal Plaza
N, w York, New York 10007

Re: Emergency Action Plans -
Project Nos. 2645, 2648, 2664,

2667, 2696, 2701, 2706 & 2713

D,ar Mr. Blebson:

Enclosed please find this corporation's response, dated June 30, 1978,
to Mr. Lindsay's letter of March 20, 1978.

As you are aware, this corporation is in the process of preparing
E-m cuency Action Plans and submitting same for all licensed projects. As
!-(,on as this work is completed, Niagara Mohawk will embark on a similar
pr(-gram for its pending licenses. A schedule for such submission will be
submitted at the time the Emergency Action Plans for the licensed facilities

. .... .i h is scheduled at this time to occur in late Fall of 1978.

I trust the enclosure and this letter constitutes an adequate response
to your letter of July 12, 1978. 'If, however, y'ou have any further questions,
please contact the undersigned.

Very tnily yours,

-- John W. Ke4b
Senior System Attorney

ewe 4V
1
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NIA(3ARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION/300 ERIE BOULEVARD WEST. SYRACUSE, NY 13202/1E1LP iL (J3,) 474 1'5,t
-jERAL POly[R

June30, 1978 RECEI

AVG- 71918

Mr. William W. Lindsay, Director
Office of Electric Power Regulation
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street, N. E.
Washington, D. C. 20426

Re: *OEPR-LP
Project Nos. 2645, 2648, 2664,
2667, 2696, 2701,.2706 & 2713

Dear Mr. Lindsay:

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation is in the process of preparing
Emergency Action Plans for numerous developments including develop-
inents which were previously under license. Our schedule has been
internally arranged so that emergency plans are now being prepared for
all licensed projects on a, priority basis, vis-a-vis pending projects.
This emphasis was set forth in this corporation's letter to your Mr. J. D.
....."~, !ew York Regional Engineer, in a letter dated April 24, 1978.

Niagara Mohawk proposes to submit Emergency Action Plans for its
pending projects as soon as it has completed the above-mentioned work
on Its licensed projects. A schedule for such submission will also be
submitted for Commission review.

Very truly yours, A

John W. Keib
Senior System Attorney

JWK:Jml
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The Beardalee'Development consists of (1) a concrete, rock,
and earth--fill dam (top el. 508.0) about 920 feet long and 65 feet
high adJoining (2) a spillway section (top el. 491.5') about 276 feet
long and 18 feet high topped by (3) flashboards 1"feet high forming
(4) a 166 -acre reservoir; (5) a gate house; (6) a 13-foot diameter
woodstave pipe, about 1,800-feet long; (7) a steel surge tank;
(8) a 13-foot diameter steel pipe about 60 feet long which divides
into two 9-foot diameter penstocks about 258 feet long and 291 feet
long respectively; (9) a powerhouse containing two identical vertical shaft
generating units each rated at 10,000 kv driven by two 15,400 hp turbines;
(10) a tailrace about 600 feet long; and (ii) appurtenant facilities.

Use: Power produced by this project is used by the applicant for
public utility purposes.

1/



S. Applicant operates and proposes to operate in the State of
New York.

6. A concise general description of the project and the

principal project works is as follows:

The constructed East Canada Creek Project is located on East

Canada Creek in the town of Oppenheim in Fulton County, the town of St.

Johnsville, Montgomery County and the town of Manheim, Herkimer County,

New York State. The project consists of two developments. The upstream

development is Inghams which is located 4 miles from the confluence of

East Canada Creek and the Mohawk River. The downstream development is

Beardslee which is located 2 miles from the confluence of East Canada

Creek and the Mohawk River. The drainage area at Inghams is 276 square

miles and at Beardslee 288 square miles.

(a) Dams and Reservoirs

The Inghams dam is a gravity concrete structure about 400 feet

long and 125 feet high. The area of the pond created by the dam is 135 -7

acres.

The Beardslee dam is a gravity, rock, and earth fill dam about

920 feet long and 65 feet high. The area of the pond created by the dam

is 166 acres.

(b) Water Conduits

At Inghams water is drawn from the heatwater pond through the

intake structure into a steel pipe line about 400 feet long and 9 feet in

diameter to a steel surge tank. From the surge tank the water flows through

a steel penstock, branching into the two hydroelectric units and then into

the tinlined, excavated tailrace which is about 700 feet long.

At Beardslee water is drawn from the headwater pond through the

2A



intake structure into a fiberglass pipeline about 1,800 feet long and 12

feet in diameter to a steel surge tank. From the surge tank the water

passes into a riveted steel pipe 13 feet in diameter and 60 feet long and

then divides into two penstocks each 9 feet in diameter, one of which is

258 feet long and the other 291 feet long and then through the units in

the powerhouse to the tailrace.

(c) Powerhouse, Substations and Switchyards

At both Inghams and Beardslee the powerhouses are constructed of

brick with a concrete substructure.

There are no substations or switchyards included in the project.

(d) Transmission Lines

There are no transmission lines included in the project.

7. The location of the project applied for is as follows:

(a) In the State of New York

(b) In the Counties of Fulton, Montgomery and Herkimer.

(c) On the following named stream:

East Canada Creek carrying commerce to the following

extent: None

8. Lands of the United States which will be affected are located

in: None

9. The development of the constructed project is as follows:

At Inghams there are two identical hydroelectric units of 3,200 kw

each under a head of 115 feet. The output for the year 1966 was 26,534,000

kilowatthours.

At Beardslee there are two identical hydroelectric units of 10,000 kw

cach under a head of 155 feet. The output for the year 1966 was 42,990,500

kilowatthours.

10. The electric power developed at this project is integrated

3A



Curve Sheets Nos. 2 and 3 show the estimated tailwater rating

curves for Inghams and Beardslee respectively and Curve Sheets Nos. 4 and

5A show the estimated plant capability in kilowatts plotted against station

discharge in cfs.

The power generated by these two developments helps to meet

the demands of the industrial, commercial, residential and farm customers

of the Niagara Mohawk System.

The applicant has no plans for further development of East

Canada Creek in the immediate future.

4
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EXHIBIT "I"

Stream flow records, as given in the "U.S.G.S. Water Supply Papers"

and the "Surface Water Records of New York," for the gaging stations at

Dolgeville and at East Creek were used for the monthly mean flows of East

Canada Creek at the two constructed developments. The East Creek, drainage

area = 291 square miles, record started in December 1945. Prior to this date,

the Dolgeville, drainage area = 261 square miles, record was used. Curve

Sheet No. 1A shows the flow duration curve of the monthly mean flow at

Inghams and Beardslee Developments for the period from October 1935 through

September 1964. For 90% of the time the average daily flow at the two

developments is estimated at 125 cfs.

The annual peak load of the Applicant's system occurs in December

and this month, during periods of low runoff, is the critical period for

power supply. The 90 percent of time flow for December is, therefore,

taken as a measure of the dependable capacity of the developments. The

following table shows tie December flow for 90% of the time, the number

of peaking hours and the dependable capacity in the peak for each of the

developments, operating on ai five day week basis.

~90% Time December Flow - CFS.

Five Day Approx. No. Power Output

Development Daily Basis Week Basis Peak Hours KW

Inghams 125 175 6 5.2

Beardslee 125 175 3 16.0

The average annual output in megawatt hours based on the period,

from 1935 through 1964, is as follows:

Annual Energy

Development MW Hrs.

Inghams 27,176

Beardslee 47,418

. -. 1
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EXHIBIT "H"

BEARDSLEE DEVELOPMENT

The Beardslee powerhouse contains two identical vertical shaft

elt tric generating units. Each turbine has a Francis type runner

a design capacity of 15,400 HP at a design head of 155 feet and at

gal the two units utilize approximately 1,196 cfs.

The governing equipment consists of motor driven governors with

e servo motors, automatic devices and oil pressure from motor driven

ul -pumps.

Each turbine drives a synchronous generator equipped with self

er There is also a motor driven exciter. The generators are rated

,5-1 KVA, 10,000 KW, 0.8 power factor, 300 RPM, 6,600 volts, 3 phase,

cle.

Water is supplied to each unit by a steel penstock 9 feet in

ter extending from the surge tank. The manifold at the surge tank

d :om a 12'-0" diameter fiberglass pipeline that receives water

th forebay. There are trash racks located at the pipeline intake.

A traveling crane of 45 ton capacity serves the generating

Reference is made to Drawing G-9533-E which is part of this

ca-ion. Shown on this drawing and indicated as "PROJECT" are the

•ho ;e and switchyard facilities for which application for license

ide.
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APPENDIX G

DRAWINGS
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